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r HEF ATOI~ Y XOTE. 

WITH this book and one more (now in the press), my poems, as far 
as they go, will be completed and finally arranged in six vol umes, 
no volume containing anything which is to be found in any of the 
others. Previous editions will survive, if at all, as curiosities merely. 
There are various modes of producing what a man is able to produce, 
and in my case I have, as it were, gone on knitting, in the midst of 
other occupation, a little web of poetry for myself and those near 
me out of designs suggested by the influences of the passing hours, 
have looked back at these from time to time, recomidered, retouched, 
omitted, fillecl up, added new things to old. This is in the main a 
tolerably .accurate hint of the process wbereby for the most part 
these six volumes have taken substance and "hape, and they ought 
at least to show something of the quality of bomogeneity, 50 far as 
this may helong to a man's progress through sllccessive stages of 

life and tbeir various 11l00(\s . 

. Mcty, 1889. 

TO TIlE GREAT n,rVER 
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READER, if herein you fin (1 
L Any trifle to your mind, 
Take it, not ungratefully, 

Nor disparaging the rest, 
(Since what one good judge refuses 
Presently another chooses) 
And the writer's thanks in turn 
Eve1'Y writer hopes to earn 

Gentle reader,-prithee be 
One among the very best 

NATURAL MIRACLE. 

1-2 
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NATURAL MIHACLE. 

A SONG. 

1XTIIAT is sharp as tiger's claws, 
f f Gentler than a linnet's wing, 

Sweeping as a mountain flood, 
Fragile as a primrose-bud, 

Gay as crescent moon in Spring, 
Sweet as song when singers pause 1 

Mournfuller than Autumn skies 
·Where the shroud of Summer lies, 

Mystic as the stars above, 
Light as wind and deep as death, 

Pure as breath 
A maiden draws 

Lull'L! with music ~ This is Love. 
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( G ) 

TO TIIEODORA. 

FROM lIER HOPELESS BUT WORSIIIPPING LOV1CR. 

THO' every dear perfection 
Be counsel for dcspair, 

Far better my rejection 
Than thou less good or fair. 

l\Jy peace of heart is troublcJ, 
I must not call thec mine; 

But all my world's cnnoblcd, 
And life made more divine. 

This ea1'lh, where'e1' I wander, 
Is richer as thy home, 

The day more bright, and grander 
The midnight stal'ry dome. 

Man's dim heroic glory 
Its lustre doth renew; 

All11cights in song or story 
Of lo\'c and faith, are truc. 

And tho' kind Heav'n complete!' 
Did thee than others make, 

I count all women sweeter 
For thy beloved sake. 

If sad, as too unworthy, 
Yet, happy in my mood, 

I bless the Maker for thee, 
'Who art so fair and good. 

( 7 

LOVE'S INSIGHT. 

r. 

WHO could say that Love is blind 1 
Piercing-sighteJ, he will tin(l 

A thousand subtle charms that lie 
Hid from every common eye. 

n. 

Yon that love not, blind arc ye, 
Learn to love, and learn to scc. 
'Tis the insight of thc lover 
Beauty's essence can discover. 
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( 8 ) 

THE LOOK OF LOVE. 

1. 

SvVEET look !-I thought it love, 
Alas I how nnwh mistaken ! 

A uream a dream will prove 
When time is come to waken. 

She was friendly, fail', and kind j 
I was weak of wit, I find. 
Hope, aclieu i-for now I see 
Her look of love, but not for me. 

lI. 

I see within her eyes 
A tender, blissful token j 

Hope drops down and dies: 
Let no sad woru be spoken. 

Soon and silent mnst I go j 

f::>he, that knew not, shall nOL know. 
Joy, good. bye !-for now I sce 
Her look of loye, hut not for me. 

nI. 

The fault was mine alone, 
,Vho from her gracious sweetness 

Made fancies all my own 
Of heavenly love's completeness: 

This from me, poor fool, as far 
As from the earthworm shines the star. 
Dream, farewell i-for now I see 
Her look of loye, but 110t for me. 

( D ) 

REYERIE. 

l lfY Love and I together, 
lU Deep in SllllllY sheen; 
Raiment of whiLe innocence 

Clothed us on the green. 

vVe reclined together, 
Musing grave and sweet j 

Golden air em braced us, 
Blue waves nigh our feet. 

Loye be my guardian, 
Dreams my heritage! 

lily Loye and I together 
In the golden age. 
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( 10 ) 

THE CUPIDS. 

IN a grove I saw onc day 
A flight of Cupids all at play 

:Flitting bircl-like throuo·h the ai~' ' 
Soft alighting here and "there, , 
Malullg every bough rejoice 
WIth a most celestial voice 
Or among the blossoms fOll~d 
Rolling on the sward cd ground. 
Some there were with winas of blue 
Other some, of rosy hue, " , 
Here, onc plumed with purest white 
There, as plunged in O'olden liaht· ' 
C · "" , nmson some, and some I saw 

,Colour'dlike a gay macaw. 
Many were the Queen of Beauty'~, 
Many bound to other duties. 

Band of fowlers next I ~pied, 
Spread.lUg nets on every side, 
Watchmg long, by skill or hap 
Fleeting Cupids to entrap. 
But if one at length was ta'en, 
After mickle time and pain, 
·Whether goluen wing'd or blue, 
Roseate, variegate, of Ime, 
·When they put him in their cage' 
lIe grew meagre as with age, 
Plumage rumpled, colour coarse, 
V Olce unfl'equent, sad and hoar;;o . 
And little pleasure ha~l they in h ill~ 
Who had spent the day to win him. 

( 11 ) 

. TO PIIILIPPIN A. 

LADY fail', lacly fair, 
Seateu with the seol'llful, 

Though your beauty be so rare, 
I were but a born fool 

Still to seek my pleasure there. 

To love your features and your hue, 
All your glowing beauty, 

All, in short, that's good of you, 
,Vas and is my duty, 

As to love all beauty too. 

But now a fairer face I've got, 
A Picture's-and believe mc, 

I never looked to you for what 
A picture cannot give me. 

All you've more, enhances not. 

Your queenly lips can speak, and prove 
The means of your unerowning ; 

Your brow can ehauge, your eyes can move, 
·Which grants you power of frowning; 

lIen; have lIeav'n's one thought, of Love. 

So now I give good-bye, ma belle, 
And lose no great good by it. 

You're fair, woll !-I can smile farewell, 
As you must shortly sigh it, 

To your bright, light, outer shell. 
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( 12 ) 

WE TWO. 

1. 

LET all your looks be grave and colc1, 
Or smile upon me still ; 

And give your hand, or else withhold; 
Take leave howe'er you will. 

No lingering trace within your face 
Of love's regard is seen: 

v.,r e two no more shall be-
Never i- what we've been. 

lI. 

lt is not now a longincr day 
Divides us, nor a ye';.r; 

Y ur heart from mine has turn'u awn)', 
Nor henceforth slwc1s a tear. 

The winter snow will come and go, 
New May-times laugh in green: 

,Ve two no more shall be-
Never i-what we've been. 

Ill. 

All, neyer! Countless hours, that bring 
Full mallY a chance and change, 

May choose a beggar-boy for king, 
Or cleave a mountain range. 

The salt-sea tide may yet be drieu 
That rolls far lands between: 

,Ye two no more can be-
Neyer i-what we've been. 

( 1:\ ) 

A ,\'1 F E. 

l 'HE wife sat thoughtfully turning over 
~l. book inscribeu with the school-girl's nalll e ; 

A tear, one tear, fell hot on the cover 
So quickly closed when her husband came, 

lIe came, and he wellt awaY,-it was nothing ; 
'With commonplace words upon either side; 

But, just with the sound of the room-door shuttillg, 
A dreatlful door in her soul stoocl wide, 

Love she had read of in sweet romances, 
Love that could sorrow, but never fail ; 

Built her own palace of noble fancies, 
All the wide worlel like a fairy-talc. 

Bleak and bitter, and utterly doleful 
Spread to this woman her map of life : 

Hour after hour she look'd in her soul, full 
Of deep dismay and turbulent strife. 

Face in hands, she knelt Oll the carpet; 
The cloud was loosen'd, the storm-rain fell. 

Oh! life has so much to wikIer and warp it, 
Onc poor heart's tIay what poet could tell 1 
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( 1+ ) 

A i:lAD SOXG. 

J. 

LOVE once kiss'cl me, 
Unfolded 11is wings, and fleLl. 

Hath friendship miss'd me 1 
Is faith in all friendship dead 1 

If a spell could summon 
These phantoms that come and go, 

Of men and women, 
Their very selves to show, 

I miO'ht find (alas me !) 
My seel{ing both night and day. 

Dut I pass them, they pass mc, 
And each on a lonely way. 

n. 
Soul, art thou friendless, 

.A loser, sorrowful, weak 1 
Life is not endless, 

Death is not far to seek. 
Thou sailest ever, 

Each moment, if sad or kind, 
Down the great river j 

It opens, it closes behind; 
Far back thou sce-est 

The mountain-tops' faint azure; 
Below, as thou flee-est, 

The ripple, the shadow's erasure. 

( 15 ) 

Ill. 

,rhy dost thou, weeping, . 
Stretch forth thine arms III "::tin 1 

It breaks thy sleeping; 
o drop into tl'ance again. 

In dreams thou may'st go where 
Child's Island is flowery grass'd, 

Deep-skied,-it is nowhere 
Save in the Land of the Past. 

Time is dying, 
The'Vorld too; forget their moan; 

The sad wind sighing 
Let murmur) thi alone. 

LOVE REMEMBERED. 

LOVE, after long exilement from my breast, 
Came as of yore last night, and gave to view 

(,Twas only in a dream) the face I knew 
And loved so well. Ah me, that time was best! ° pure and perfect joy, when I possest 

Thy soul in mine, when life was love of you, 
And all the fairness of the world most true, 

Love being God's truth, and chief among the rest 

Was I through ignorance or folly glad 
In those lost days, not having found as yet 

The seCl'et of the world, which drives men mad, 
With onc cold poison-drop for remedy 1 
Or have the Powers of Darkness grip on me 

l~ecause I flung away mine amulet 1 
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( 1G ) 

HALLO,YED )1 Ei\IORY. 

STILL in my pray'rs and in my drcams, 
Tho' from my hourly thoughts eXlled, 

As spirit-bright thinc im~ge beams 
As ever saint on hernut snnlen. 

I used to breathe thy name in pray'r 
,Yith human feeling warm and deep ; 

~ ow breathed as those that angels bear, 
,,y~ere love is never taught to weep. 

I used to Lh'eam thy hand in mine, 
And waken with a longing pain j 

But now the dream is too divine 
To link itself with earth again. 

Oh, early found and early lost! 
Though on my course thou sheLldest now 

No light, no strength when tempest-tost, 
Still in my pray'l's and dreams art thou. 

l 
" 

( 17 ) 

RESEMBLANCE. 

PALE little country girl, you could not guess 
"Vhy such a glance to your vague glance hath 

flown, 
And why my words of earnest, tenLler tone 

Expected the reply with so much stress. 
You moved a heart-thought which were not YOllr 

own 
Of your own right, altho' that prettiness 
Were form's perfection, and the fitting dress 

Of truest inward beauty, tried and known. 

Likeness and Memory, commingling shades, 
That realizing this, and this in turn 
Hallowing the other, made my spirit yearn 

,Vith sudden thrill, as suddenly that fades: 
But not so this fresh longing which invades 

The longing, lonely heart, to bid it burn. 
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( 18 ) 

LOVE'S GIFTS. 

I. 

THIS dark-brown curl you send me, Deal', 
Shall save its freshness of to-day 

In gentle shrine, when year on year 
Have turn'd its fonner fellows gray; 

f)o hall your image in my breast 
With never-fading beauty rest. 

11. 

,Vhat love hath once on love bestow'Ll, 
Translated in its dew of youth 

To ~ome remote divine abode, 
Withdraws from risk of time's untruth. 

Keeping, we lose; but what we i?i vc 
Like to a piece of IIeav'n doth live. 

( 19 ) 

LONG DELAYED. 

OFT have I search,(l the weary world in vain, 
And all the rest find love allll peace of heart 

But I can only find a sluggish pain, ' 
As o~e by one the sombre days depart, 

Presentll1g many a toy and useless gain: 
Sweet Friend, my longing, wheresoe'er thou art, 
o come at length! out of thine ambush start! 

The light on field and hill begins to wane. 

o dreaming fool (I said), have done, have done! 
How should a miracle be wrought for thee 1-
,Yhen 10, joy came, like verdure to a tree 

That, long time stretching wintry arms aloft 
Replieth to a day of vernal sun ' 

,Vith multitudes of leaflets green and soft. 

2-2 
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( 20 ) 

TUE GLAXCE. 

l\ifINE-mine-
lU 0 Heart, it is thine

A look, a look of love! 
() wonder! 0 magical charm! 
Thon summer-night, silent and warm! 

How is it a glance 
Can make the heart dance 

That was weary and dull before ~ 
Hush! whisper and question no more; 

X or to wind, nor to 'Yave, nor to starlight above 
Tell thy joy; let it rest 
Like a bird ill the nest, 

Fall aslcep without thinking, content to be hl('~t, 
Anrl to know that this world is <li villp. 

It is mine-mine-
o Heart, it is thine

The glance of love-of love! 

( 21 ) 

LOVE'S FEARS. 

l ' 
snORT hour parLed

-1 A year! 
I am doleful-hearted 

1\Iy (lear. 

All day together, 
Thine, mine; 

Celestial weather, 
Soul's wine! 

And why not treasure 
IV ord, kiss, 

'Yealth beyond meaSllrc 
Of bliss ~ 

'Vhy picture you dead, love, 
Or gone,-

A llark world instead, love, 
And lone ~ 

\\'hence arc my fears now? 
As tho', 

Through tears and years now, 
A low 

Long vil:ita show'd me 
Thy star, 

One sad ray allow'd lllCl 

From far. 
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( 22 ) 

TO BEATA. 

I KKO'Y, I see, that you are fail', 
And so do other lips declm'e; 

1 love yom face, I love yom fOl'Ill; 
My eyes grow dim, my heart gl'?WS "'al'lll, 
'Vith tender joy and pure affection, 
At sight of these, 01' recollection. 

And yet I cOllld not nicely tra!!e 
Fl'om mell10ry now yOll!' form and face; 
I never ~ought to scrutinize 
YOUl' loveliness with cmious eyes; 
'Vhen with you, 'tis enough that I 
So rieldy feel that you are nigh. 

:For I adore with fondest love 
The earthly shape in which YOll mOI'C, 
As being yoms-not loying you 
(Though you can gain such homage too) 
J3eeause your looks do also Illake 
The promise which so many break. 

The promise there is more than l\Cpt; 
And deep love-founts, I know, have 1:;lept 
In some hearts, till the power of God 
III beauty's light material rod 
Took shape and work'cl a miraele
But my love is a natural well. 

A natural well, a centre given 
To Rprings of earth and show'l'ti of heaven; 
'\'hose earth-transmittcd tinge of clay 
Subsides at once, or melts away, 
AlHlleaves its heavenly birthplace shown, 
In trembling softness of its 0\1'11. 

( 23 ) 

THE HAPPY MAN. 

No longer any choice re~nail1s ; 
All beau ty now I VIew, 

All bliss that womankind cOlltainR, 
Completely sunun'd in you. 

Your stature marks the proper height; 
Your hair the finest shade; 

Complexion-Love himself aright 
Each varying tint hath laid. 

No lunge?', g·c. 
Your voiee-the very tone and pitch 

'Vhereto my heart replies! 
Dlue eyes, or black, or hazel,-which 

Are best ~ You?'-colour'd eyes. 
No longe)', g-I!. 

Your manners, gestures, being of you, 
Most easily excel. 

Have you defects 7 I love them too, 
I love yourself so well. 

No longer, <)'e. 

To mc, once careworn, veering, vcxt, 
Kind fate my Queen hath sent; 

In full allegiance, unperplext, 
I live in sweet content. 

NI) lO1l(jPl' any choice ?'emains; 
All beauty nolC I view, 

All bliss that lco1l1ankinrl contains, 
Completely summ'd in you. 
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2-:1:) 

A DAY OF DAYS. 

E-:1ACH rose before the snn, and ~aw the moon 
A slonder golden curvature ombost 

On the green eastem ~ky, which brighten'd soon 
Till in its crimson wavelets she was lost, 

And so begau a perfect Day of June. 
The river sparkled, birds voiced, breezes tost 
A laughing world of flow'1's j blue shadows crost 

The sunshine of the long warm afternoon. 

But who inherited this wondrous Day 1 
Two happy Lovers. It was made for them, 

Of time not measured by the moon or SUll. 

Both felt that it would never pass away. 
Anclnow, when music in the dusk was clone, 

King Love had all the stars for diadem . 

GEORGEj 
OR, 

THE SCHOOLFELLOvVS. 
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('27 

GEORGE; 

on, TilE SCIIOOLFELLOWS. 

r]lHE noisy sparrows in our clematis 
1. Chatted of rain, a pensive summer dusk 
Shading the little lawn and garden-ground 
Between our threshold and the village street; 
'With Olle pure star, a lonely altar-lamp 
In twilight's vast cathedral; for the clouds 
'Were gravely gathering, and a fitful breeze 
Flurried the window-foliage that before 
Hung delicately painted on the sky, 
And wafted, showering from their golden boss, 
The white-rose petals. 

From our garden wall, 
Being low within, the great Whiterose-bush lcan'd 
A thuusand tender little heads, to note 
The doings of the village all day long; 
:From when the labourers, trudging to their toil 
In earliest sunshine, heard the outpost cocks 
\Yhistle a quaint refrain from farm to far111, 
Till hour of shadow, silence, and repose, 
The ceasing footstep, and the taper's ray. 
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28 GEOHGE; OH, THE SCHOOLFELLO,rS. 

Up to the churchyard fence, down to the hrook, 
And lifted fields beyond with grove and hedge, 
The Rose-bush gazed; by-goers, on their part, 
Feeling a little message of delight, 
Glanced up to find the sweetness in its bower; 
School-children, one arm round a comrade's neck, 
'Vould point to some rich cluster, and repay 
Our flying bounty with their happy looks. 

In that warm twilight, certain years ago, 
At sunset, with the roses in a trance, 
And many another blossom fast asleep, 
One ]'low'r of ]Tlow'rs was closing like the re~t. 
Night's herald star which look'd across the worlll 
Saw nothing prettier than our little child 
Saying his evening pray\' at mother's knee, 
The white skirt folding OIl the naked feet 
Too tender for rough ways, his eyes at rest 
On his mother's face, a window into heaven. 
Kiss'd now, and settled in his cot, he's pleased 
'With murmuring song, until the large lids droop 
Slowly and surely, slumber's regular breath 
Not parting the soft mouth. So Annie's boy 
And mine \YaS laid asleep. I heard her foot 
Stir overhead j and hoped we should have time 
Before the rain to loiter half an hour, 
A;:; far as to the poplars down the road, 
And hear the corncrakes through the meadowy vale, 
And watch the childhood of a virgin moon, 
Above the faded sunset and its clouds, 
A floating crescent. 

Sweetheart of my life !
As then, so now; nay, clearer to me now, 
For love, that fills the soul, expnlllls it too, 
And thus it holds more love, and ever m01'e-
o sweetheart, helpmate, guardian, better self ! 
Green be those downs an(l dells above the sea, 
Smoolh-greC'll for e\'cr, h,)' lhe plough unhurt, 

r:EORr:E; OR, TIlE SCHOOLFELLOWS. 

X or overdrifted by their neighbouring sands, 
'Where first I saw you j first since long before 
'Vhen wc were children at an inhmd place 
And play'd toaether. I had often thought, 
I wonder shol~ld I know that pleasant child 1-
Hardly, I fear'd. I knew her the first glimpse, 
"Thile yet the flexile curmture of hat. 
Kept all her face in shadow to the cl11n ; 
And when a breeze to which the harebell;:; Janced 
Liftetl the sun a moment to her eyes, 
The ray of recognition flew to mine 
Through all the dignity of womanhood, 
Like dear old friends we werc, yet wondrous new. 
The others talk'd j but she and I not much. 
Hearinrr her ribbon whirring in the wind 
(Xo do~btillg hopes nor whimsies born as yet) 
\Vas pure felicity, like his who sleeps 
"Tithin a sense of some unknown good fortune, 
True, or of dreamland, undetermined which j 
My buoyant spirit tranquil in its joy 
As the white seamew swinging on the wave. 
Since, what vicissitude! Vve read the past 
Bound in a volume, catch the story up 
At any leaf we choo;:;e, and much forget 
lIow every blind to-lllorrow was evolved, 
How each oracular sentence shaped itself 
For after comprehension. 

Thus I mused, 
Then also, in that buried summer dusk, 
Rich heavy summer, upon autumn's verge, 
:My wife and boy upstairs, I leaning grave. 
Arrainst the window; and through favounte paths 
}\I~mory, as onc who saunters in a w.o0d, 
Found sober joy. In turn that eve Itself 
Rises distinctly, Troops of dancing moths 
Brush'tl the dry grass. I heard, as if from far, 
The tone of passing voices in the street. 
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Announced by cheerful octaves of a horn, 
Those rapid wheels flelV, shaking our white rose, 
That link'd us with the modern Magic vVay, 
And all the moving million-peopled world. 
For every evening, done our share of work, 
In happy hour came in the lottery-bag, 
vVhose messenger had many a prize for us : 
The multifarious page ephemeral, 
The joy at times of some brave book, wherelJY 
The world is richer j and more special wOl'lls, 
Conveying conjured into dots of ink 
Almost the voice, look, gesture that we knew,
From Annie's former house, or mine, from shore 
Of murky Thames, or rarer from hot land 
Of Hindoo or Chinese, Canadian woods 
Or that. vast isle of kangaroos and gold,' 
MagnetIc llIetal,-thus on the four winds 
One's ancient comrades blown about the world. 
\\There' George, I often thought, our hope our pride 1 
,. S . t G "11 ' . am eorge, we ca ed him, glory of the school 
'With Greek and Latin at those finrrers' ends ' o 
That sway'd the winning oar and bat j a prince 
In look, demeanour, generosity j 
A Cribb in biceps, Cicero in tongue j 

Alreally victor, when his eye should deiO'n 
To fix on any summit of success. b 

I ma.lIe his picture many a time myself, 
SI~Yll1g all sorts of dragons, or with ten 
SpItted upon his spear j for he would hint 
In haughty, careless tone (why should he care 1) 
"I've got to push my fortune by-and-by." 
We worshipp'd GeOl'ge in those days, one and all. 
But when I went to college, he was off, 
Tlley said to travel, and he took away 
71!ent?r .conjoin'll with Crichton from my hopes
:N 0 tl'lAll1g blank. George had done little there, 
TIut could-what could he not 1 .. And now, perhaps, 

GEORGE; on, TITE SCHOOLFELLOWS. 

Some city, in the strangers' burial-ground, 
Some desert sand, or hollow under sea, 
Hides him without an epitaph. So men 
Slip under, fit to shape the world anew j 

And leave their trace-in schoolboy memories. 

Then I went thinking how much changed I was 
Since those old school-times, not so far away, 
Yet now like pre-existence. Can that house, 
Those fields and trees, be extant anywhere 1 
Have not all vanished-place, and time, and men 1 
Or with a journey could I find them all, 
And myself with them, as I used to be 1 
Sore was my battle after quitting these. 
Ko one thing fell as plann'd for j sorrows came 
And sat beside me j years of toil went round j 

And victory's self was pale and gaTlanclless. 
Fog rested 011 my heart; till softly blew 
The wind that clear'd it. 'Twas a simple turn 
Of life,-a miracle of heavenly love, 
For which, thank God! 

31 

vVhen Annie called tile II p, 
,Ve both bent silent, looking at our boy j 
Kiss'd unaware (as angels, maybe, kiss 
Good mortals) on the smoothly rouudecl ehcek 
TUl'll'll from the window, where a fringe of leaves, 
·With outlines melting in the darkening blue, 
,Yaver'd and peep'd and whisper'd. ,-\Tould she walk 1 
X ut yet a little were those clouds to stoop 
,Yith freshness to the garden and the field. 
I waited. by our open door j while bats 
Flew silently, and musk geranium-leaves 
T{ ere fragrant in the twilight that had quench'd. 
Or tamecl the dazzling scarlet of their blooms. 
Peace, as of IIeavell itself, possess'd my heart. 
A footstep, not the light step of my wife, 
J)isturb'd it j then, with slacker pace, a mall 
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Came up beside the porch. Accosting whom, 
And answering to my name: "I fear," he said, 
" You'll hunliy recollect me 110W; and yet 
,Ve were at school together long ago. 
Have you forgotten George--~" The word sulficed 

He in the red arm-chair; I not far off, 
Excited, laughing, waiting for his face: 
The first flash of the candles told me all : 
Or, if not all, enough, and more. Those eyes, 
Wl1en they look'd up at last, were his indeed, 
But mesh'u. in ugly network, like a snare; 
And, tho' his mouth preserved th' imperious curve, 
Evasion, vacillation, discontent, 
,Yarp'd every feature like a crooked glass. 
His hair hung prematurely gray and thin; 
From thread-bare sleeves the wither'd tremulous hamb 
Protruded. ,Vhy paint every touch of blight 1 

Tea came. He hurried into ceaseless talk; 
Glanced at the ways of many foreign towns; 
Knew all those lllell whose names are on the lip, 
And set their worths punctiliously; brought back 
Our careless years; paid Annie compliments; 
Admired the pattern of the fragrant cups; 
Lauded the cream,-our dairy's, was it not 1 
A country life was pleasant, certainly, 
If one could be content to settle down; 
And yet the city had advantages. 
lIe trusted, shortly, under his own roof, 
To practise hospitality in turn. 
But first to catch the roof, eh 1 Ha, ha, ha ! 
That was a business topic to discuss 
With his old friend-

For me, I sometimes long'd 
To hide my face and groan; yet look'd at him; 
Opposing pain to grief, presence to thought. 

nEOllGE; OR, TIlE SCHOOLFELLOWS. 

Later, when wine came in, and we two sat 
The dreary hoUl's together, how he talk\l ! 
His schemes of life, h is schemes of work and wealth 
Intentions and in veutions, plots ancl plans, 
Travels and triumphs, frt ilures, golden hopes. 
IIe was a young man sLill-had just begun 
To see his ,ray. 1 knew what he could do 
1£ once he tried in earnest. IIe'Llretul'll 
To Law, next term but one; mcanwhile complete 
His great ,york, "The Phil{Jwphy of lA/i! " 
Or, lJlan's Relation to the Uni~'m'8e," 
The matter lying ready to his hand. 
Forty subscribers more, two guineas each, 
,V ould make it safe to publish. All this time 
lIe fiU'd his glass and emptied, and his tongue 
,Vent thick and stammering. When the wine camc ill 
(Perhaps a blame for me-who knows 1) I saw 
The glistening eye; a thin and eager hand 
Malle the (lecanter chatter on the glass 
Like ague. Could I stop him 1 So at last 

·He wept, andmoan'c1 he was a ruin'll man, 
130dy and soul; then cursed his enemies 
By name, amI promised pnnishment; made vaunt 
Of genius, learning; caught my hand again,
Did I forget my frien(1-my dear old friend ~ 
Had I a coat to spare 1 TIe had no coat 
13ut thi!; one 011 hiR back; not onc ~hil't-sec 1 

'Twas all a nightmare; all plain, wretched truth. 
And how to play physician 1 'Where's the strength 
Repairs a slow self-ruin from without 1 
The fall 'n must climb innumerable steps, 
\\~ith hum blcncsfl, and diligence, and pain. 
H o,,' help him to the fil'"t of all that stcep 1 

~ridllight was past. 1 hall jll"Ojlosed to fin el 
A lndg'illg lll'at us; fur, to ":1y the t1"l1th, 
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1 coulll not hid my wife, for such a guest 
In such a plight, prepare the little room 
\Ve still call'd "E111ma's" from my sister's name. 
Then with a sudden mustering up of wit" 
Anll ev'n a touch of hi old self, that quick 
Melted my heart anew, he signified 
His hed was waiting, he would say good-night, 
And begged me not to stir, he knew his ro[ul. 
nut arm in arlll I brought him up the street, 
..t\mong the rain-pools, and the pattering drops 
Drumming upon our canopy; where few 
Or none were out of door; and once or twice 
Some ca~ement from an upper story shed 
l'cnurious lamplight. 

Tediously we kept 
The mOl'lling meal in vain expectancy. 
()ur box of clothes came hack; the people sail1 
JIe paid without a word, and went his way, 
They knew not whither. lIe rctuJ'J1ed no mol'('. 
lIe now is dead. 

Through all the summer-Limp. 
The touch of that unhappy visit lay, 
Like trace of frost on gardens, on our life. 
(;l'l'at cities give events to every hour; 
Not so that ancient village, small, remote, 
] [alf-hid in boscage of a peaceful vale, 
,rith gwtl'\lian hill, but welcoming the sun, 
Ami every group of seasonable stars 
That rise upon the circle of the year; 
Open to natural influences, far 
I'rom jostling crowds of congregated men. 

That village also lies hehind us now; 
)[itlRt other fields ahi(le we, other faces. 
Annie, my darling, we were happy there, 
And lIeav n continues happiness and hopr 
To us ami to our chillll'cn. May their sLPps 
Keep the good pathway through this perilous world. 

GEOnGE; on, THE SCHOOLFELLOWS. 

That village is far-off, that year is fIell. 
Ilut still, at many a llleditative hour 
By day or !light, or with memorial flash, 
I see the phantom of our boy Saint GeOJ'gc, 
A shifting ghost,-now with his bright young face 
And lll0rry curls; now haggard and forlorn, 
As when the candlrs pamr into the room. 

One sells his soul; another squanders it; 
The first buys up the world, the second starves. 
Poor George was loser palpably enough; 
Supernal \ViStlOlll only knows how much. 
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S II r\. D 0 'itV I N G S. 

MEA CULPA. 

r. 

AT me onc night the angry moun, 
Suspended to a rim of eloml, 
Glared through the courses of Lhe wiwI, 

Suddenly then my spirit bow'd 
And shrank into a fearful swoon 

That made me deaf and blillll. 

n. 
'Vc sinn'd-we sin-is that a dream 1 

'Vc wake-there is no voice )lor stir; 
Sin and repent from day La day, 

As though some reeking lllLlI'Llerer 
Should dip his hand in a J'unning strealll, 

Allll lightly go his way. 

Ill. 

Embrace me, fiends and wicked men, 
:For I am of your crew. Draw back, 

l)ure women, children with clear eye,; 
Let Scorn confess me on his rack,

SLreLch'd down by force, uplooking Lhen 
Into the solemn skies. 
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11'. 

Singly "'e pa~s 1 h(' gloolllY galc ; 
t;ollle rohed in 110110\11', full of peace, 

,\'ho of thcmsc!l'es aI',' llot all"a]"(', 
HClllg fc,l with ~e(;l'et lI"i l:l;: cd IH'''~, 

.And comforted with lie:;: my fal,' 
)Im'e~ fast; 1 shall (:om(' ilwn'. 

Y. 

"'ith all so usual, houl' by hour, 
And feeblc will so lightly twirl'd 

By evc!'y little breeze of sens ,
Lay'st thou to heart this cOl11mon world 7 

Lay'st thou to heart the Ruling Power, 
.Tu~t, infinite, intense 1 

n. 

Thou wilt not frown, 0 God. Yet \\'e 
Escape not thy transcendent law; 

It reigns within us and without. 
"That earthly yi8ion never saw 

)1<111'8 nak<'(l soul may sUlldcnly s('(', 

Dl'catUul, past thought or llonbt. 

( .~ I ) 

UAXUER 

I tlTROYE for wickell pc ace, but might not win; 
The bOlHls wouhl bite afresh, onc moment Rlaek. 

"Then bllI'Rt them! )), , . , instantly I felt begin 
Damnation. Falling through a chasm of black, 

I swiftly sunk thousands of miles therein. 
Soul grew incorporate with gross weight of sin, 

Death clung about my feet: let none dare track 
My journey. Rut a far Voice called me back. 

I breathe thi' world's infatuating air 
~\n,l tremble as I walk. Most mcn are bol,1, 
h'I'ehanec throll',h madness. 0 that I could hol,l 

(1nl' path, nor wanJcr to the fen, nor dare 
llctwccn the precipice al111 wild bea L's lair! 

l\'naltics arc establish'd from of old. 
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CARTAPHILUS. 

DAYS, hours, and seasons, all arc onc dull pain, 
Onc heavy drag of soul-sick weariness. 
The moeking Sllnshine I abhor, no less 

Night and the stare of stars. My monstrolls chain 
(lIow long?) must be unwindetllillk by lillk. 
Drop after drop thus slowly must I drink 

Mine ocean-cup of misery to the lees. 
All places are alike, and yet as tho' 
I had somfl hope of finding change I go 

Through cities, forests, deserts, mountains, seas. 
Everywhere, like a wandering wind, I roam. 

Thou Earth! in all thy bounds I only crave 
A place of rest,-in all thy lands, onc grave. 

o Earth, Earth, cruel, cruel, take me home! 
13ut thou, most guilty of my wicked birth, 
IIast no remorSfl, 0 eyil mother Earth! 

The unregarded bl:eath of my l1espir 
Thus makes its moans and groans and words of woe, 

But I am never mad, ev'n when I tear 
This wretched flesh, I never cease to know 

Myself, and watch my own extel'llal strife 
vVith hilleous languor. lIap nor mood can Lrillg 

Onc moment's lnll to my disease of Life. 
Sleep's (lew tltat falls Oil every livillg thing 

\Vith eomfortaLle balm leaves only me 
Unwetted in the world; my ghastly bmp, 

HUllg in a Illighty charnel, glimmeringly 
Durns 011 and on through the sepulchral damp. 

Behold! Cartapllilus the Jew am T, 
WIlD long hath ceased to live, yet may not die. 

CARTAPIIILUS. 4:3 

I have crone round amI round about this Earth, 
Acro~s the halves of morning and of night, 
U rcred like the planet's breathing sat.ellite j 

Seen seareh'd and sifted all that man call know 
Of matte;' from its inorganic birth 

Out of the storm of chaos long ago, 
Throucrh all the upward workings of iis life 
By inhlsion of the eleme~t of strife, . 
Death eyer-moving, save III me, the nught 

That makes by hurrying to extinction each 
Sueeessiye atom, as a fire keeps bright. 

Fold after fold was drawn within my reach 
Of Nature's veil, until I raised the last. 
Thenceforth I have despised the present, past, 
And future of this world,-where mortals run 

In the old ruts, their foolish toys the same 
That pleased forgotten children with a game 

:For ever recommenced, and nothing won j 

\Vhere crowds of bustling idiots mount elate 
Their fancied palace-stairs to rooms of state, 
-Whilst underneath their feet the treadmill tUl'llS. 
So be i t. Ko more scorn or anger burns. 

~Ien tell of me ... things that I now forget, 
1\ or can belie\'e. But I remember yet 

.A former time when I was used to pray, 
Implore the deaf, cold Heavens for my release. 
}>Jld, answerless, I (luestion yet. Is peace 
In all the whirling universe, wherein 
An atom conscious but of pain I spin 1 

Or hath it ulll'est to its very core? 
X 0 death 1-horriLle thought I-away, away! 
There must he rest. I shall find out onc clay 

Silence, oblivion, peace for evermore. 
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CR( H:lS-EXXt\lIX ATlOX. 

1,rllAT kno ll" e~t thou of tllis etem al t ode Cl 

t A~ lll11 c.:h as Uotl intended to ditiplay. 

\\' ilL tholl aflir1l1 thou knoll"est aught of God ? 
. N or, sa \'e His works, that ereat.Ul'e ever may. 

Is not thy life at times a weary load 7 
\Vhich aimless on my Lack he would. Hot lay. 

Is it all good. thy conscience doth fOI'bod.e? 
The deepest thol1ght cloth least my soul affray. 

\Vhen hatl! a glimpse of Heav'n been ever show\ l 
Whilst walking straight, I never miss its my. 

\Vhy should such destiny to thee be owe<l 
Easy alike to Him are yea and nay. 

Why shouldst thou reach it by so mean a road 7 
Ask that of Him who set us in the way. 

Art thou more li viJlg than a finch or toad 7 
I s soul sheo!' waste, if ,re bt' slIch as they 7 

Thou nel' t' l' wi lt pl'eYai l to l oo~c the node. 
If ~o, ' twul'e loss of lubuur lo cS8ay. 

j\ 0 1' lo uproot these dou bt~ ~o thickly ~0\\' 't1. 
.No!' thou the~e tlc<'plicr-J'o0led hopes lo slay. 

( .,I;) ) 

RE C OVERY. 

FOR many a tlay, like une :l'h08e lilllb~ are sti~r, 
-1 \Vhose head. is he:wy With some grICYOllS atl, 

I felt from wicked thoughts, the whole worltlllrag 
As 1l1ill~tone round my neck, all my force fail, 

Dry up, and. ravel into dust and. rag. 
nut 10, I slept, and waking glad as if 

I had been hearing music in my sleep, 
\Vent forth, and look 'd upon the watery deep. 

n y stretch (0 King Unseen!) of some great haml 
1\1y sad, confus't! and fearful soul was shriv'lI j 

I knew the tran<luil miJld restored to me 
To enjoy the colollr of that pure blue heav'n, 

Yiolet {' Ioml shadows Oil the greenish sen, 
Awl rippling whitr foam up the yellow sand. 
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A REBUKE. 

1. 

POET, why dost weep and groan 1 
(Natme thus rebuked her son) 

Never child do I disown, 
13ut thou art a favour'd onc. 
Strong and apt attendants run 

Swiftly to thy call ; 
Best of every service done 

To thy Rhare n.oth fall. 

H. 

Greener tree I gi VCl to thcl" 
Rosier rose, of richer scent, 

l1righter riYer, grander sea, 
muer sky above thee bent; 
Dreams on otherR never Rpent, 

IVaking or asleep, 
1,ove and varying wOl1llerment 

Almost angel-n.eep. 

lIT. 

Know, my chiltl, I've scnt thee dowll 
To instruct amI cheer the reRi. 

On thy mountain brow a frown 
Chills ancl (lal'kens east mul west. 
J)pcp within a lorclly breast 

] lide thy Rkill in gricf,-
Only in a power exprcsR'tl 

For thy frien(l~' relief. 

( 47 ) 

A SINGER. 

THAT which he diJ not feel, he would not sing; 
IVhat most he felt, religion 'twas to hide 

In a dumb darkling grotto, where the spring 
Of tremulous tears, arising nnespiecl, 
Became a holy well that durst not glide 

Into the day with moil or murmuring; 
IYhereto, as if to some unlawful thing, 

He stole, musing 01' praying at its si lIe. 

But in the sun he sang with cheerful heart, 
Of colour'd season and the whirling sphere, 

'''arm household habituc1e and human mirth, 
The whole faith-blooc1ell mystery of earth; 

AmI I, who hall his secret, still coul(l hear 
The grotto's whisper low through every part. 
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TO .\ nUXD FRm~lJ. 

BEGGAR']) of thine inheritance of light, 
The glorious eye-possession of tlie cm th,

lIe thankful still: how few of those ,rith sight 
Can feel 01' use their pri vilege aright! 

A soul ulIdimm'd is of far greater worth, 
Outweighs a million times the deepest (leal'th 

Of flower-frail sense; and when from this i'Short nigllt 
It shall emerge, how wonderful the Bil·tli ! 

Emerge, as onc who whilst he slowly strains 
Up a dark narrow tower with sigh on sigh, 

The fresh and brilliaftt ail' smldenly gains: 
And la! created instantaneously, 
A sun bright world far stretching to tlio Rky ; 

",roods, La]{es, am] Rivers; Yalleys, Hills, [\11(1 Plains. 

( 40 ) 

nON A DE.\.. 

I. 

WAIGNG after dawn of day, 
"'V arm and full of smiles I lay, 

Safe, come good or evil hap, 
In a queenly mother's lap. 

II. 

lIer waving skirts of flowing wind 
Rustled the grass and swept behind 
On hanging boughs of pathside trees, 
l~ut shook no bud nor leaf fr"m these; 
Her misty robe was rich and fair, 
As a mountain's clad in soft blue ail' ; 
lIer hreath was like the green smells of Spl'illg 
Blowing round birds to make them sing; 
IT er tresses' tinge faint cloudletR hold 
\\There sets the sun in a flame of gold, 
The while her pure face stood serene 
And glowing, as the sky between; 
Brooks and flow'rs her feet to grace, 
All the shoreless Sea of Space 
Round her and above her spread, 
Doming her imperial head, 
L'1ndscapes on her garment's hem, 
The jewell'cl night for diadem. 
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Ill. 

Ever she sung a wondrous song, 
nIany-tollell allll full and strong, 
Yet llra,\·n to whisper in my car 
As though for mine alone to hear. 
The dash of floods and the chime of rills 
\\fere in it; far 011 misty hills 
I heard the footsteps of the thundf'l', 
And bleating sheep in pastures under. 
The lal:k in airy glitterings 
8par~lll1g song from his quivering wings, 
The Jolly thrush-notes gay an(l bold, 
The bIaekbirJ's vesper in thicket-fold, 
The rail craik-craiking through starry shallows 
Over dim lawn and darkling meadows, 
The carolling reubreast from roadside Rpray 
Or garden-wall, on an Autumn day, 
And the wavinofT, l'ustlinN sea of wheat 
}' 1 co , 
< oamct at its marge with meadow-sweet 

AmI the whispering harebell on the lea< 
And the forest-harp of the playinCt breeze 
·With strings of subtly varie(l ton~, 
Came in that music, everyone: 
And the roar amI burst of the ocean waves, 
And the water-chimes ill heavy caves, 
AlI(l the outcast win(l conc1emn'd to gricve 
Through casement-chinks on a winter CYP, 

And a Rtrange-familiar melody 
Of cradle-rock and lullaby, 
And purring flame on a shadowy hearth, 
AJ1(1 hum of fro. t to the dreaming Earth. 

IV. 

I was lart in full content 
When her mouth my mother bent 
Down to my cheek,-and soon I knp\\· 
\\'llPrc tlw prinnosr treasure;:; gn',\· i 

nOXA DEA. 

.. \.11<1 rull\l ill richer garden. mines, 
Tasting ·eenl:; like fairy wines; 
Centred in the hea\-ens that lip 
Round Chil(lhoo(l's short rternit.'"-

, .. 
"T ere they' moments, were they year., 
)leasurpd out the sliding spheres-
The growing, changing, longing, drpamin:.:, 
In ;'11', the centre of all the seeming, 
Till the hour, the hour of hours, 
,nlCn he called me from my flow'r;:, 
,Yhen . he kiss'd me on the lips, 
An(l reveal'd from long eclipse 
Fateful eyes of infinite blue 
"'here the living Roul shone through 
Like watching stars that lie soft and bri"hL 
In t1w violet depths of the midsullImer ~li"ht " , 
And evpr Rtill in measure sung, 
,\11ile a snftl'r "'pirit-ton!!up 
Thrilling, mystical, rem~te, ' 
Echo'tl ('yery falling not!', 
,Yith a ringing crystalline, 
A monoton)· ,li vine 7 

H. 

Then a stl'Ollg and ju,Yous madnl'ss, 
Then a (lark all' I heavy ga ]IlP.SR, 
• wept aern,;. my ,truggling brain; -
Deep the rapture, fierce the pain, 
Er!' I fOUJl(1 myself again! 
AmI the weak departing feyer 
Took away from me for ever 
;'1 uch that memory can deplore, 
;'luch, besides, that grieyes me mort·, 
1;ecausc my min(] in Yain is tost 
To rpcoll .. ,·t what I have 104. 

4-2 
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52 BONA DEA. 

YII. 

nllt now, to keep me from despair, 
Gifts she brought, of mirrors rare, 
Reflecting sea and earth and air; 
Mingling with these in magic scope 
Phantoms of Memory and of Hope; 
Catching her ample robe of blue, 
And lighting the sapphire through and through 
With inner blazes that came and went 
Like angels flushing the firmament; 
Showing a blossom at her feet 
Orbed into a sphere complete, 
:Full of beauty and life and power
The careless birth of a sunny hour; 
Painting one face in colour'd flame, 
With the universe for frame. 
Spiritual-strange did forms appear, 
And the stars and the depths of heaven drew near, 
And blended mystic lights and songs 
'With glance and voice of earthly throngs. 

VIII. 

What was that which lurk'u. behinu. 
To draw a fresh cloud on my mind 1 
For I was tempted to despise 
And look upon all with unholy eyes. 
My mother's pure look amI royal clothing 
FiIl'd me with weariness and loathing; 
In gentle words I began to hear 
Pining, antI tIiscon ten t, and fear; 
In louder tones a continual uttering 
Of hate, and rage, and rebellious muttering 
I saw an omnipotent darkness lurk 
To swallow all light, all life, all wl)]'k ; 
All growing, changing, feeling, dreaming; 
And Me, the centre of all the seeming, 
Lying encrusted with painful fate, 
A leper at the palace-gate. 

BONA lJEA. 

IX. 

Hut again she st?op'd,-I feel it now, 
That heavenly luss on my scalded brow. 
There were awful thunders rolling round me; 
Harshest tearings of bands that bound me; 
Stretchings of cram pt, retorted limbs; 
Arrony of life, as when it brims 
O~ the wrung-out brain of a rescued man,
And I was saved from the crushing ban. 

X. 

Now I am master in my house; 
Granted power to bind and loose; 
In noble heirllom set at one 
'With princely earth and kingly sun. 
And eyer doth my mother keep 
Steady watch the while I sleep; 
In hours of sickness still she tends mc, 
In hours of danger still befriends me; 
And with voice that rises clearly, 
Sings the hymn I love so dearly, 
Hymn that seems unfolding slowly 
To a ense profound and holy, 
Ethcrizing loss and gain, 
And forgetting ib:, own strain. 

XI. 

She hath kiss'd my check, my lips, my brow. 
One other kiss awaits me now, 
Onc which I sllaU scarcely feel, 
To close mine eyes with loving seal. 
Bona Dca! li\"e 01' die, 
Take mc, kecp mc, thy son am I. 
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TIlE MESSEXGER 

A ME1)S KNU ER, tliat stood besille my lwd, 
III words of clear alld cruel import said 

(.tlll! yet Jl1 ethought the tone was less unkind), 
" 1 bring thee pain of body and of millll. 

" Each gift of each must pay a toll to me ; 
Nor fligh t, nor force, nor suit can set thee free; 
Ulltilmy brothel' conw, I say not wlwn : 
Afflictioll is my name, unloved of men." 

J swoon'll, thcJ1, lJlIrsting up ill talk (Iemngt(l, 
Shatter'd to tears; while he stood by lIIwliangrd. 
I helllmy peace, my heart with coumge hllJ'n'd, 
And to his cold touch one faint sigh l'etlll'll'd. 

Undrcamt-of wings he liftc(l: "For a while 
I "<lniHh. N evel' be afraid to smile 
Le~t 1 waylay thee: cu rse me not; nay, 10\,(' ; 
That I lIIay ul'illg thee tillings from a boye." 

1\ nl! often since, by (lay 01' night, descelllhi 
The face obtllll'ate; now almost a frieIH1'~. 
()! quite to Faith ; but _Fmilt.Y'~ lip~ Hot (bl'll 
The WOI'll. To hoth this angel taught it pmj"!'. 

" LOl'(1 God, thy seryant, woulHlcxl and herdl, 
Feels Thee upon llis right hand all(1 his Icft; 
Hath joy in grief, anll ~till by losing gains;
.t)] thiB i~ gone, yet all llIyself l'l'nHlius." 

PLACES, 
ETC. 
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PLACES, 
ETC . 

.. 
STRATFORD-ON·A VON. 

(1597.) 

OLD MASTER GRUNSEY AND GOODMAN DODD. 

G. God save you, Goodman Dodd,-a sight to sce 
you! 

D. Save you, good Master Grunsey,-Sir, how he 
you 1 

G. Middlish, thank IIeav'n! Rare weather for the 
wheat. 

D. Farms will be thirsty, after all this heat. 
G. And so is we. Sit down on this here bench: 

\Ve'll drink a pot 0' yaal. Coom then, wench! 
1I1y service-ah! I'm well enough, i' fegs, 
But for thir plaguey rheum i' both my legs. 
\Vhiles I can't hardly get about: Oh, dear! 

D. You see, we don't get younger every year. 
G. You're a young fellow yet. 
D. \,y ell-lligh thl'ceseol'e. 
G. I be .)'our elder fifteen year and more. 

IIast any news 1 
D. Not much. New Place be sold, 

And \\Tilly Shakespeare's bought it, so I'm told. 
G. What, little Willy Shakespeare hought the 

Place! 
Lord bless U8, how young folk gets on apace! 
Sir IIugh's girt house clown by thc grammar-sehool !
This Shakespeare's (take my word upon't) no fool. 
I minds him sin' he wcre ~o high's my knee; 
A gallows liLUc chap as e'er ye sec; 
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Onc day I eotch'Ll him peltill' 0' my geese 
Below the elmrdl; "Yo' let 'en swim i' peace, 
Yong dog!" I says, "or I shall fling 'ee ill." 
'Vill was on t'other bank, and did but grin, 
And call out, "Sir, you come across to here! " 

D. I knows old John this five anLl thirty year. 
In old times many a cup he made me drink; 
But vVilly warn't aborn then, I don't think, 
Or might a' been a babe on's mother's arm, 
vVhen I diLl cart 'en fleeces from our farm. 
I went a-coortin' then, in Avon Lane, 
And, tho' bit furder, I was allay~ fain 
To bring my cart thereby, upon a chance 
To catch some foolish little nod or glance, 
Or "lI'Ieet mc, 1\'fary, won't 'cc, Charlcote way, 
Or down at Clop ton Dril1ge, next holiday 1"
Here to yer, maiister. 

G. Saame to yo.' 'Tis hot. 
'Ve might do wuss nor call another pot. 
Good Mistress N an ! 

. vVill Shakespeare, troth, I knew; 
A mmble curly pate, and pretty, too, 
About the street; he'd grow'd an idle lncl, 
And like enough, 'twas thought, to tUl'll out bad; 
I don't just fairly know, but folk di,l say 
He vex'cl the Lucys, and so fleed away. 

D. He's wuth as much as Tanner Twigg to-clay; 
And all hy plays in Lunnon. 

G. Folk talks big; 
vVill Shakespeare wuth as much as Tanner Twigg 
Tut, tut! De 'Vill a player-man by trade 1 

D. 0' course he be, 0' course he be; and made 
A \\"oulldy heap 0' money, too, allll bought 
A playhou~e Iur hill1sen like, out and oui; 
AmI makes tip playR, hc~i(l(', for 'ell io aeL ; 
Tho' I cawn't tell 'cc righUy, for a fact, 
If out 0' books or's (j\\'an yeall it 1)c. 

STHATFOHTl-O::\-A \·ON". 

'Ye')l other work to think on, yo' and me. 
They say \\rill'~ doing foinely, howsomi vcr. . 

G. "rhy, 1)0(1(1, the little chap ,~ere allays eh vel'. 
I don't know lwihing now 0' such-hke toys; 
New fashions plenty, mun', s~;t' ,,~e we;'e .bol~; 
1'IIummins we used to hall, Wl scrlptur lust nes, 
An' puppet-shows, and moralties, an.dmyst'ries; 
The Death 0' J mlas was a pretty tlllng, 
" J u-cla s! J u-dass ! " the Di viI used to sing. 
]~ut time goes on, for sure, and fashion alters. 

D. At th' Faleo11, t'other night, says young Ja<.:k 
,V alters, 

, 'Villy's a rrreat man HOW! " 
G. n A jolterhead ! 

'Vhat does it count for, when all's done and saill? 
Ah! who'll obey, let 'Will say" Come" or "(10" 1 
Such like as hil:1 don't reckon much, I trow. 
Sir, they shall travel first, like you and mc, 
Sce LUllllon, to find out what great men be. 
Ay marry must they. Saints! to see the Court 
Tal~e wate~' down to Greenwich; there's fine sport! 
lIer Highness i' her frills and pllf~s and pearls, 
TIarons, and lords, and eham oerlams, and earls, 
80 thick as mi(lges round her,-look at sllch 
An' yr would talk 0' greatness! why, the toueh 
Bc on their stewards and lackeys, Goodman Dodd, 
'Vho'll hardly answer Shakespeare \Vi' a )lod, 
.\.nd let him come, doffel cap and belllled knee. 
'Vc knows a trifle, neighbour, you and me. 

D. ,\~ e may, sir. This here's gra~d olel StraLford brew; 
X 0 brttrr yaiil i' Lunnon, search I t through. 
X ew Place bcn't no such bargain, when all's done; 
'Twas dear, I kno\\"s it. 

G. Yo' bought betLcl', mUll, 
.\.L lIofr(fill Fiehl~: all ain'L alike in skill. 

D. T~allks to ille Lorcl ahove! I've no!' (1011e jlL 
:Xo more hall yo', friend Grunsey, in yer iraLle. 
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G. So-so. J3ut here's young \\'ill wi' money malle 
AmI money saved; whereon 1 sets him down, 
Say else who likes, a eredit to the town; 
Tho' some do shake their yeads at player-folk. 

D. A very civil man to chat and joke; 
I've ofttimes had a bit 0' talk wi' Will. 

G. lIow doth old Master Shakespeare 1 
D. Bravely still. 

And so doth madam too, the comely dame. 
G.And Willy's wife-what used to be her name 1 

Older than Willy, six, seven year or so; 
Ann something-Hatehard was it 1 Hatchway 1-no. 

D. ·Why, Hathaway, fro' down by Shottery gate. 
I don't think she's so much about 0' late. 
Their son, yo' see, the only son they had, 
Died last year, and she took on dreadful bad; 
And so the fayther did awhile, I'm told. 
Ttis boy 0' theirs was nine or ten year old. 
- vVilly himsel1 may bide here now, mayhap. 

G. lIe allays were a cliver little chap. 
I'm glad o's luck, an' 'brere for old J olJJl's sake. 
Your arm, sweet sir. Oh, how my legs do acho! 

( Gl ) 

WEIMAR 

[OctoL(~r, 1859.] 

I. 

I:N little German IVeimar, 
\Vith soft green hills enfolde(l, 

\Yhere shatly Ilm-brook wanders, 
A Grc'at Man lived and wrote; 

In life allll art and nn-ture 
He conn'd their" open secret," 
Of men and hours and fortunes 

lIe reverently took note. 
Upon a yerge of Europe, 
Facing the silent sunsets, 
And loud Atlantic billows, 

}'or me, too, rose his thought,
Tum'd to a shape of stars on high 
IYithin the Rpil'itual sky 
Of many an uplmnl-gazing rye. 
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li:! WEDL\TI. 

11. 

.\n,l now, thi" new Octoher, 
'Within a holy garclen, 
'~rill flOWPfS and trees ancl ('1'11""1''', 

WllCn (Iusk begins to fall, ~ 
,,'I\('rc lindell leave!' aI'(' paling, 
An,1 poplar lea yes arc gil,lc·d, 
And crim. on is the ,,·illl-yinr. 

That hang;.; acros." the wall,
I :ee the little tl'mpll' 
\\llc!'t'in, with du4 of prince .. , 
The ho,ly lies of Goethc, 

.. \nd may not mow at all. 
] re mark'cl all chang!'s of thl' .Fm' 
] [e loved io live; he did not fl';Il' 
Thr ncyel'-brnkrll ~ilenep herl'. 

Ill. 

, low foot" the gray old :'extl)lI, 
The ducal town'" ] )pacl-watclwl', 
Atlp)1(1ing day and night time 

A be'1l thaL ncyer ring;.; ; 
The corp~e 11 pon the pallet, 
A threa'! to eyery finger,-
Thp. .!i~htest touch \I'oulll ;';OUlll! it 

llll t ~ ilence broods an, 1 clin;:;~. 
ncsicle th<:' room of ;;tilllle. 'il, 
\\'hile yet hi:; couch is Wal'l11er, 
Thi!' old man hath hi!' hiclin", 

Thc)'('from ihe key hc hrings. 
For mighty mOl tal", in hiR day, 
Hc hath unloek'(l the J[oll~e of Iny,
For I/wIII, a" we af!! wnut to ~ay 

WEnrAH. 

IY. 

By yellow-leafy midwalk 
.. io~\- foob tha't a"l'd .'extlJll : 
"Ja Ir(,J".' I have een (}octlw, 

An,l spoken, too, 'rith him." 
The lamp with cor,1 Iw lowers, 
And I, hy steps de cending, 
Uehohl. through grated doorway, 

A. chamh.·r c:hill an,l dim,
Gaze on a dark red coffer: 
Full fourscore year: were countpd, 
Inlen that ZTaIHI heacl lay usele.", 

,Ami eaclt heroic limb. 
Schillcr's (ltist is close heside, 
.. \n,l Karl August's not far,-denil'd 
His chosen place hy princely pride. 

Y. 

The day hall gloom',l and (lrizzlpd, 
l~nt cle:lr'(l ittelf in parting, 
Thl' hills were. oft and hazy, 

Fine colours. treak'd the west 
(Abo,-o that distant ocean), 
And '\ \' cimar stood before mc, 
A dream of half my lifetime, 

A. yision for the rest: 
The House that fronts the fountain, 
The Cott.'l~P. at the woodside,
Long .. illec I :<urcl\- knew them, 

nut ,.,till, to . cc \\'[\:, best. 
Towll nnd Park for eye.'; and fe ,t : 
nut nil tit' inhabitants I greet 
_\.re ChO:;til, in evcry walk amI !'tJ'r('t 

I ~ ., 
Vd 
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}\IOONRISE. 

(IN TilE ISLE OF ~[AN.) 

l. 

ADOVE the massy headlands dim 
A swelling glow, a fiery birt.h, 

A marvel in the sky doth swim, 
Advanced upon the hush of earth j 

A Globe, o'erhanging bright and brave, 
The pale green-glimmering ocean floor, 

Sil vel'S its wave, its rustling wave, 
Soft folded on the shelving shore. 

n. 
o lonely Moon, a lonely place 
Thou cheerest with thy welcome face j 

Three sand-side houses, and afar 
The steady beacon's faithful sLar, 
Are all the tokens few and weak 
That here of human effort spe:1k. 

Ill. 

But this very moment risen 
Full above the mighty City, 

Viewing palace, viewing prison, 
Calmly, without pride or pity, 

Strik'st thou its lamplit ranges wan, 
'Witching all thou gazest on. 

Thou hast onc mysterious pattern made 
Over the multiform enormous bounel j 

Halving church-towers and endless streets with shade 

;'IOOKlUSE. 65 

Entering a million rooms, fro111 rieh to bare, 
,Vith countless human scenes anJ groupings there; 

Piercillg to many a lurking-place profounJ; 
Marking those aits of melancholy ground 

,Vhere 'mid the rush of life the dead repose; 
Pale sliding through \ovith sad unnoticed ray 

Skylights of crowded theatres, anrllong rows 
Of hospital corridors, but glittering gay 

In eyes of youth, and love, and merriment j 
Flooding the suburbs with effulgence wide, 
Gleaming upon the River which doth glide 
Serpenting through it all, intent to hide 
Its secrets, crossed hy many a dotted Bridge. 
-Here's hut the sea, the sharlowy mountain-ridge. 

IY. 

Little Town by other shores, 
Girt with other mountains j 

~o Italian city pours 
Such a wenlth of fountains 

As in thee my footsteps meet 
Gushing up in every street 
Of recollections full and sweet, 
Childhood's home of vanish'tl bliss, 
Still the heart's metropolis. 

o 1\100n, a calm ascent is thine 
Ahove that well-known mountain-line, 
There, while I look, aseemlest thon, 
Its towering westwar(l bastion now 
To golden sunset bids goodnigltt 

Anrl eastward it receives thy ghostly light. 
Art thou truly looking down 
Into th(' lanes of the little Town 
,\-here I know every chimney 's plnee, 
En'r,)" (1001' aIlLI "'iw]ow's face 1 
lIa;;t thou set befure tll()e clral', 
A~ ill man,)' a hy-gone yrar 
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66 MOO;s'RISE. 

Before the years began to change, 
Onc small roof, familiar-strange, 
Opening wide to many .a vision 
Grim, fantastic, or elyslan 1 . 
Yes,-oll that other River glancmg, 
In its ripples merrily dancing, 
Swallowed in the gloomy arches 
",There beneath the Bridge it marches 
(One long bridge, with not a light 
Whether in black or shiny night), 
Beaming unopposed and wide 
O'er the Harbour's mingling tide, 
Touching with a wand of power, 
Landmark gray, the old Church-tower, 
Yet disturbing 110t its sleep 
Nor the slumber, far more deep, 
Its solitary precincts claim, 
Paved with many a well-known name,
As thou wilt thou goest free 
In the place where I would be. 
There the Fall for ever tolls, 

And the Bar, through nights and days, 
Booms from sand hills by the sea 

When the Atlantic billow rolls 
Heavily and solemnly, 

Now whitened with thy rays. 
The narrow tide I gaze 011 here 

With thee, 0 1\'[oon, less kindly greets 
Mine eyes than that which fiercely beats 
The stern Atlantic cliffs along j 
Its voice, a stranger's, far less strong, 

Less soothes mine ear. 

v. 
But Lily of the Lake of Heaven, 

Thou ""ell head pure anel deep of ~ilver light 
O'erfiowing mistily a world of dreams, 

1!OONRISE. 67 

Claim'st thon no homage for thyself to-nirtht 1-
'Vatcher of Earth, full many a :rvrolllltaill-ra~lrte 
River and "Tilderness and City strange " 

Vlithin thy ken,-Empress of ocean-streams 
And stormier human souls, to whom is given 

To fling great waves ashore and make men \\'ihl,
Powerful Enchantress with so calm a face, 

By whom are reconciled 
The contraelictories of Time, of Space, 

Of things that seem to be. 
The passing moment and the present place 

Merge, melt, when look'd upon by Thee, 
Into Eterllity. 

5-2 
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( G8 ) 

'N. ·W. 

(April 23rd, 1l:550). 

ONE April found a Youth on :;\Iona's shore, 
·With daily prospect of the Cumbrian Hills, 

Cloud-wreaLh\1 or sunlit, o'er the Irish Sea. 
"A Prince dwells there," he said, "and I shall walk 
Through landscapes that confess him suzerain 
Under the SOVEREIGN LORD of earth and men,-
1\1ay see the Prince himself, may humbly meet 
His venerable eye, may hear his voice." 
And day by day new Spring upon the fields 
And waves grew brighter. 

One day brought this word-
" The wise old Poet of the mountain-land 
Is gone away for ever. You may seek 
TIut never shall you find him crooning song 
A.mong the shadows of the folded hills, 
By lonely tarn or clashing rivulet, 
Down the green valley, up the windy fell, 
In rock-built pafls, or under whispering leaves, 
Or floating on the broad translucent mere 
Between two heavens. You will but find his grave." 

The poet-laYing Youth went forth j and clear 
Stood tho far coast across a glittering tide; 
But how forlorn those faint-blue rocky tops! 
How emptied of its joy the enchanted ground! 
He paced the strand, and raised his eyes anew, 
And saw as 'twere a halo round the peaks. 
Something of Him abides there, and will stay; 
Those :Mountains ,,-ere in ,VORDSWORTll'S soul j his 

~oul 
IR on those J\f onntflins, now, an<1 evel'lTIorr. 

( GO ) 

THREE SISTERS OF HA ·WORTH. 

THREE sisters, Charlotte, Emily, and Anne 
Afar in Yorkshire wolds they li vc tocrethe~' . 

1'1 ames that I keep like any sacri~tan; b , 

The human registry of souls as pure 
As sky in hermit waters on a moor, 
Those liquid islands of dark seas of heather' 
Voices that reach my solitude from theirs' ' 
Hands that I kiss a thousand miles away,' 
And send a thousand greetincrs of my OW11-

But these, alas! ouly the we;t wind bears. 
1'1 ay, they have vanish'd. Hills and vales are lone 
·Where Earth 011ce knew them. What is now to flay 1 
Three strangers deacl-'tis little La endure: 
Great ~rowds of strangers vanish every day. 
YeL WIll I sce Lhose gravestones if I may. 
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IN THE TRAIN. 

NO\V, with its precious human freight, 
l1an'Ll aJl(llink'Ll in long army, 

Slowly moves th' enormous weight, 
Smoothly glides away; 

Quick and quicker, panting loud, 
:Finds the llarrow ledges true. 

Over fields a torn white cloud 
Lingers into dew. 

Swiftly with dismaying shriek, 
Into cavern gloom we roll, 

Rushing into daylight, seek 
Tirelessly our goaL 

Through the mountain's rocky heart, 
Over ehampaign richly spread, 

'Thwart the flood, the ehasm we dart, 
Distant streets to tread. 

:Miracle nor magic spell 
Thus our Flying Village moves; 

Mind with matter mingled well 
Potent leaven proves. 

Partner, not antagonist, 
r atUl'e lends us all that's hers: 

TIut, the strict conditions miss'd, 
Jealously Ilcmur~. 

( 71 ) 

EXPRESS 

(p,.om Liverpool, Southll'al'd~.) 

WE move in elephantine row, 
The faces of our friel1llf; retire, 

The roof withdraws, and curtsying flow 
The message-bearing lines of wire; 

"Tith doubling, redoubling beat, 
Smoother we run and more fleet. 

By f1ow'r-knots, shrubs, and slopes of gra. R, 
Cut walls of rock with ivy-stains, 

Thro' winkincr arches swift we pass, 
And flying~ meet the flying trains, 

-Whirr-whirr-gone! 
And still we hurry on; 

By orchards, kine in pleasant lels, 
A hamlet-lane, a spire, a pOlHl, 

Long hellgerows, counter-ehanging tr('('s, 
\Vith blue and steady hills hoyoml; 

(House, platform, post, 
Flash-all<l are lost !) 

. mooth-edcred canals, ami mills on hrooks; o _ 
O]ll farmsteatlR, hUf'ler than they seem, 

R()~('-crusted or of graver looks, 
Rich with old tile and motley beam; 

Clay-cutting, tilope, alu1 ridge, 
The hollow rumhling bridge. 
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72 EXl'HESS. 

Gray vapour-Slll'ges, 'rhirl'd in the wind 
Of roaring tunnels, dark and long, 

Then sky antllalldseape uneonJined, 
Then streets again where workers thl'oJJg 

Come-go. The "'histle Rlnill 
ControlR UH to its will. 

Broad yent~, and ehilllneYI:i tall as masts 
,\,ith heavy flags of streamin" smoke '. 

l ' . I 0' 
)I"lC;: mazes, fiery furnace-blasts, 

,Yalls, waggons, gritty heaps of coke' 
11 

) 
ll'ough these OUI' ponderous rank 

Glides ill with hiss and clank. 

So have we sped our wondrous conrse 
Amid a peaceful busy land, 

Suhllued hy long and painful force 
Of planning head and plodding hand. 

lIow much by labour can 
The feeble race of man! 

\. 7:3 ) 

THE STOLEN PATlI. 

IIIG InV A YS, byways, such arc my ways j 
Parks like this I detest, 

Grumble to travel on miles of gravel 
Through landscapes robb'd of their zest j 

Even tho' the gatelodge sentry 
Yields us privilege of entry, 
Lets us view, in passing through, 
LaWllS and groves whose loneliness 
Doth imprisonment express 
Not freedom, rhododendron flowers 
Lording it over woodland bowers, 
\Vanclering rill clamm'cl up to make 
A lazy, languid pleasure-lake, 
(Who therein cloth pleasure take 1) 
Clipt yews; geometric beds; 
All 'twixt gate and gate that spreads. 

'Where is that old Pathway's line, 
,\Vhich, coultl we find it, is yours amI mine, 
Free from before King Alfred's day; 
1:\ willlling walk, a pleasant way, 
13y mea,l and heath, hy grove and glen, 
lldOlWill(f to the feet of men 

0> to 

]'a:st, prc::;cnl, amI to come j t.hat ~h()\\'\l 
The l'roH]lrc!, saYed the (lust,y road? 
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Tllose who already have too much 
Woulcl fain get all into their clutch j 

The demon greed of l'obher kings 
Is l!l1~y here in lesser things; . 
The Path is gone j not shut by law, 
But fileh'd with shameless cunning pall' 
And swallo""d: none at hand to uare 
]~eard the culprit in his lair, 
The Great Man, to whose mind are k11o\\'n 
No rights at all except his own, 
ViTho fain would shut from every eye 
Th' old landscape and more ancient sky, 
Save upon sufferance. Honour'd sir, 
Reflect! Art thou indeed a cur, 
A caitiff1 What, beneath the SlUl, 

Hast thou, have those before thee, done, 
To earn so huge an overshare 
Of the world's good things 1 Have a care, 
Lest, when your Worship sits on high, 
A pilferer of twigs to try, 
Or casual poacher, some onc cry 
In accents of contempt and wrath, 
"Who stole our ancient Public Path 1" 
-A crime incomparably worse 
Than his who merely takes a purse, 
roor devil! with the treadmill near j 
No Magistrate, M.P., or Peer. 

PER CONTRA. 

'flIIIS old hereditary ground 
1 IVelcomes within its peacefnl bound 

' All peaceful comers. Push the ~ate : 
What miles of oak and fern aWait 
Our footsteps j unmolested space 
As fair and hee for you and me 
As for His Grace who owns the place, 
·Whose ownership is not the same 
As selfishness, with finer name,
Long live such noble dukes as he ! 
In lieu of herald's meagre leaves, 
The grateful Fancy richlier "'eaves, 
Anu cloth the whole wide woodland set 
For garland round this coronet. 
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PLACES A.ND l\1EK. 

IN Sussex here, by shingle and by sand, 
Flat fields and farmsteads in their wind-ulown trees, 

The shallow tide-wave courses to the land, 
And all along the down a fringe one sees 

Of ducal woods. That" dim discover'd spire" 
Is Chichester, where COLLINS felt a fire 

Touch his sad lips; thatch'tl FeIpham roofs are Lhesc, 
""Yhere happy BLAKE fOUIUI Heav'n more elose at hand. 

Goodwood and Arundel possess their lords, 
Successive in the towers and groves, which stay; 

These two poor men, by some right of their own, 
Possess'd the earth and sea, the sun and moon, 

The inner sweet of life; and put in worlls 
A personal force that doth not pass away. 

Littlehampton. 
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IN DREAM-WORLD. 

I DREAl\I'l) Lhat I, being dead a hundre\l years, 
(In dream-wol·lcl, death is free from ,rakmg fears) 

Stood in a City, in the market-place, 
And ~aw a snowy marble Statuette, 
Little, but delicately carven, set 
-Within a corner-niche. The populace 
Look'd at it now and then in passing-by, . " . 
AntI some with praise. "Who sculpLur?(llL1 salLl I, 
And then my own name sounded III J1l1ll0 cars; 
And, gently waking, in my bed I lay, 
·With mind contented, in the newborn day. 
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Ube @l~ Uune. 

jt=--';;-=-=---=r:;;;~- =--=jJ~ 
I. 'Mongst the 

'2. Next 

~'l-~~ - - =-=o=~~::::~ 
green I-rish hills I love dearlY~A t'i-he ~~ of a bright summer day, I 
day was the la,t look of Erin; 'Twas almost Itke death to dc-part; And 

[Note.-The right pronunciation of Erin (Elri''''J is • Ayr-in.'] 

TIlE OLD TU:\E. 70 

,a=e¥cg~~=S~t~S 
far o'er the wide-Tolling ocean-r\1ethinks I am hearing it now, As a 

back tu the dear old Green Island It draws me, I cannot tell how, The 

~~~~::::r.:~~=iW=gt~ 
==-

Lmtto-~~ 

~~~~~%~ - (!.=-==---~ - :~ . ~~ - -
farewell of tend~r e- rnntion: l'IThe Pret-ty Girl milking her Cow." 
whis per in musIc of my land: J 
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THE OLD TUNE. 

AIR-COltI'e11 Dhas. 

I. 

'MONGST the green Irish hills I love drarly, 
At the close of a bright summer llny, 

I hearu an olu tune liltecl clearly, 
That sooth'u half my sorrows a,,"ay. 

And far o'er the wide-rollillg ocean 
Methinks I am hearing it now, 

As a farewell of tender emotion,
"The Pretty Girl Milking her Cow." 

H. 

Next day was the last look of Erin; 
'Twas almost like death to depart; 

And sin CC', in my foreign wayfaring, 
That tunc's like a thread rounu my heart. 

Still back to the dear olLl Green Island 
It draws mc, I cannot tell how, 

The wh isper in music of my lantl,
"The rretty Girl Milking her Cow." 

BRIDEGROOM'S PARK. 
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DRIDEGROOl\I'S PARK. 

I.-FROM THE llIGIIWAY. 

"FRIE~D Edwanl, from this turn remark 
The sweep of woodland. 'Bridegroom's Park' 

We call it, shut while you were here 
By selfish Cupid, who allows 
A sunny glimpse through beeehen bOt1gh~ 
Of dells of grass with fallow deer, 
And one white corner of the house 
Built for the young Heir's wedding-day, 
The dull old walls being swept away. 
,Vide and low, its eaves are laid 
Over a slenrler colonnade, 
Partly hiding, partly seen, 
Amid redundant veils of green, 
\\Thich garland pillars into bowers, 
And top them with a frieze of flowcl'~ ; 
The slight fence of a crystal door 
(Like air enslaved by magic lore) 
01' window reaching to the flool', 
Divides the richly furnish'd rooms 
From terraces of emerald sward, 
Yases full of many blooms, 
And little gates of rose to guard 
The sidelong steps of easy flight; 
Or, with a touch, they all unite. 
All's perfect for a Bride's delight, 
And She most worthy of it all ; 
GoILl-hair'd (I've Reen her), slim and tall ; 
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With-O! a true celestial face 
Of tender gravity and grace, 
And gentle eyes that look you through, 
Eyes of softly solemn blue. 

Silrene the wealthy mortal's fate, 
"Whose last wild-oats is duly sown! 
Observe his Paradise's gate, 
With two heraldic brutes in stone 
J1'or sentries. 

Did the coppice move 'I 
A straggling deer perhaps. By J ove ! 
A woman brushing through.: she's gOlle. 
Now what the deuce can brmg her thel'C 7 
J 0"" lacl' it's none of our affair. 

", , 1 I' t t vVell-you're to voyage, am m 0 s "ay. 
Will Lucy kiss you, some other day, . 
Whcn you carry your nuggets back tlns way 1 
You must not grow so rich and :vise 
That friends shall fail to recogmse 
The schoolboy twinkle in your eyes. 
Each his OWl! track. I'll miud my farm, 
AmI keep the old folks' chin11ley warm. . 
Bnt however we strive, and chance to thn \'e, 
'We shall scarcely overtake this Youth, 
vVho has all to his wish, and seems ill truth 
The very luckicst man alive." 

n.-BY TilE POND, 

" These walls of green, my gum'dell Queen! 
A labyrinth of shade and sheen, 
Bar out the world a thousand miles, 
Helping the pathway's winding wiles 
To pose you to the cml. Now th ll1k , 
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Wbat thanks might one deserve for this
'Vhich lately was a swamp, amI is 
An elfin lake, its curving bI'ink 
Embost with rhododendron bloom, 
Azaleas, lilies, jewelries, 
(Ruby and amethyst grow like these 
Under our feet) on fire to dress, 
Round every little glassy bay, 
The sloping turf with gorgeousness 1 
As right, we look our uest to-day; 
No petal dropt, no speck of gloom. 

Emmeline, this faery lake 
Rose to its margins for your sake j 

As yet without a name, it sues 
Your best invention; think and choose. 
Its flood is gather'd on the fells, 
(Whose foldings you and I shall trace) 
Hid in many a hollow place; 
But through Himalayan dells, 
Where the silvery pinnacles 
Hanging faint in furthest heaven 
Catch the flames of morll and even, 
Round their lowest rampart swells 
The surge of rhododendron £1ow'r8, 
Indian ancestry of ours: 
And the tropic woods luxuriantly 
By Oronooko's river-sea 

~l~t~~~~e~~l: ~~~~~~l~f f~;:\S \~~~ st~~l~ j 
In dragon-vase of white and green 
By the sweetheart of a mandarin, 
·Winking her little eyes for bliss. 

Look, how these merry insects go 
In rippling meshes to and fro, 
\\Taltzing oyer the liquid glass, 
Dropping their shaclows to cross and tm vel 
Like ghosts, on the pavemont of sunllY gravel. 
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Maybe to music, whose thrills outpass 
Our finest ear,-yes, even yOUl'S, 
Whom the mystery of sound allures 
From star to star. In this gulf beyond, 
Silent people of the pond 
Slip from noonday glare, to win 
Their crystal twilights far within. 
See the creatures glance and hide, 
Turn, and waver, and glimmer, and glllle, 
Jerk away, ascend, and poise, 
Come and vanish without noise, 
Mope, with mouth of drowsy drinking, 
Waving fins and eyes unwinking, 
Flirt a tail, and shoot below. 
How little of their life we know! 
01' these birds' life that twittering dart 
To the shrubbery's woven heart. 
Which is happier, bird or fish 1 
Have they memory, hope, and wish 1 
Various temper 1 perverse will-
That secret source of boundless ill 1 
"Why should not human creatures run 
A careless course through shadow and SUll 7 
All, Love, that may never be ! 
"Ve are of a different birth, 
Of deeper sphere than the fishes' home, 
Higher than bird's wings may roam, 
Greater than ocean, air, and earth. 

The Summer's youth is now at prilllC. 
Swiftly a season whirls away. 
Two days past, the bladed eom 
Vlhisper'dnothing of harvest-time; 
Already a tinge of brown is born 
On the barley· spears that lightly sway; 
The plumes of purple-seeded grass 
Bowing and bending as you pas~, 
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Our mowers at the break of day 
Shall sweep them into swaths of hay. 
So the season whirls away. 
And every aspect we must learn, 
Every changing moon discern; 
All sides, over the country speed, 
'She upon her milk-white stecd, 
And he upon his gray,' to roam 
Gladly, turn more gladly home; 
Plan, improve, and see our tenants; 
Visit neighbours, for pleasure or penance; 
Excellent people some, no doubt, 
And the rest will do to talk about. 
June, July, and August: next 
September comes; and here we stand 
To watch those swallows some clear day 
In a birdish trouble, half perplex'd, 
Bidding adieu their tribe's old way, 
Tho' the sunbeam coaxes them yet to stay; 
Swinging through the populolls air, 
Dipping, every bird, in play, 
To kiss its ft y ing image there. 
And when Autumn's wealthy heavy hand 
Paints with brown gold the beechen leaves, 
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And the wind comes cool, and the latest sheaves, 
Quivers fill'd with bounty, rest 
On stubble-slope,-then we shall say 
Adieu for a time our fading bow'rs, 
Pictures within and out-of-doors, 
And all the petted greenhouse flow'rs. 
But, though your harp remains behind 
To keep the piano company, 
Your light-strung Sprite of Serenades 
Shall watch with us how daylight fades 
'Where sea and air enhance their dyes 
A thousand-fold for lovers' eyes. 
And wc shall fancy on far-off coast 
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The chill pavilions of the frost, 
And landscapes in a snow-wreath lost. 
- You, the ,rell-fended nun like child, 
I, the bold youth, left loose and wild, 
. J oiu'd together for evermore, 
To wander at will by sea and shore,-
Strange and very strange it seems! 
More like the shifting world of dreams. 

Choose at will your path, my Quoen, 
Through this labyrinth of green, 
As tho' 'tworo life's perplexing scono. 
To go in search of your missing book, 
You careless girl 1 one other soareh ? 
Wood or garden, which do you say 7 
'Twcre only toil in vain; for, look
I found it, free of spot or smirch, 
On a pillow of wood-sorrel sleeping 
Under the Fox's Cliff to-day. 
Not so much as yo\11' place is lost, 
Given to this delicate warden's keoping,
J asmin that deserves to stay 
Enshrined there henceforth, novel' toss 'cl 
Like other dying blooms away. 

Summer, autumn, winter-yes, 
And much will como that wo caunot guess; 
Every minute brings its chance. 

Bend we now a parting glance 
Down through the poaeeful purity, 
The shadow and the mystery, 
As old saints look into their gravo. 
'Water-elves may peep at me; 
Only my own wife's face I see, 
Like sunny light within the wavo, 
DeaI'e!' to me than sunny light. 
It rose, and 100k'cl away my night ; 
'Whose phantoms, of desire or dread, 
Like fog~ and shades and dreams arc f1(.ll1." 

I 

! 

I 
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IIJ.-'fIIROUGII 'fIlE WOOD. 

" A fire keeps burning ill this breast. 
The smoke ascending to my brain 
Sometimes stupefies the pain . 
Sometimes my senses drop, no doubt. 
I do not al ways feel the pain: 
But my head is a weary, weary load. 

What place is this j-I sit at rest, 
With arass and bushes round about; 
N 0 clu~t, no noise, no endloss road, 
No torturing light. Stay, let me think, 
Is this the place where I knelt to drink, 
And all my hair broke loose and fell, 
And floated in the cold, clear well 
Hung with rock-weeds 7 two children calllo 
'With pitchers, but they scream'd and ran; 
The woman stared, the cursed man 
Laugh'd-no, no, this is not the same. 
I now remember. Dragging through 
The thorny fence has tom my gown. 
These boots are very nearly done. 
\Vhat matter 1 so's my journey, too. 

Nearly aone . . . A quiet spot! 
Flowers touch my hand. It's summer now. 
'What summer llleant I had forgot; 
Except that it was glaring hot 
Through tedious days, and heavy hot 
Through dreadful nights. 

The drooping bough 
Is clm; its shadow lies below. 
Gathering flowers we used to creep 
Along the hedgel'Ows, where the SlUl 

Came through like this; then, everyone, 
Find out some arbour close and cool, 
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To weave them in our rushy caps, 
Primroses, bluebells, such a heap, 
Stay, now i-the girls are hid perhaps-
It may be all a dream-

You fool! 
Was it for this you tramp'd your way 
And begg'd your way by night and day 
To find this place 1 . .. It's his domain: 
Each tree is his, eaell blade of grass 
Under my feet. How dare I pass, 
A tatter'd vagrant, half insane, 
Scarce fit to slink by the roadside, 
These lordly bounds, whore, with his l3l'ide
I tell you, kneeling on this sod, 
He i~, before the face of God, 
My husband! 

I was innocent 
The day I first set eyes on him, 
Eyes that no tears had yet made dim, 
Nor fever wild. The day he went, 
(That day, 0 God of Heaven!) I found, 
In the sick brain slow turning rounu, 
Dreadful forebouings of my fate. 
A week was not so long to wait: 
Another pass'd,-and then a third. 
My face grew thin-eyes fix'd-I hearLl 
And started if a feather stirr'd. 
Each night' to-morrow! ' heard me say, 
Each morning' he will COlHe to· day.' 
Who taps upon the chamber door 1 
A letter-he will come no more. 
Then stupor. Then a horrid strife 
Trampling my brain and soul and liIc,
Hunting me out as with a knife 
From home-from home-

And happy. 
And I was young, 

May his heart be wrullg 

.~ 
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As mine is! learn that even I 
vVas something, and at least can die 
Of such a wound. In any case 
He'll sce the death that's in my face. 
To die is still within the power 
Of girls with neither rank nor dower. 

This his place, and I am here. 
The house lay that side as one came. 
How sick and deauly tired I am! 
Time has br-en lost: 0 this new fear, 
That I may fall and never rise! 
Clouus come and go within my eyes. 
I'm hot and cold, my limbs all slack, 
My swollen feet the same as dead; 
A weight like lead draws down my hca(1, 
The boughs and brambles pullll1e back. 
Stay: the wood opens to the hill. 
A moment now. The house is near. 
But one may view it closer still 
From these thick laurels on the right, 
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. . . What is this 1 Who come in sight 1 
lIe, with his Bride. It sends new might 
Through all my feeble body. Hush! 
·Which way 1 which way 1 which way 1 that bush 
Hides them- they're coming-do they pause 1 
He points, almost to me i-he draws 
lIer tow'rds him, and I know the smile 
That's on his face-O heart of guile! 
No, 'twas the selfish gaiety 
And arrogance of wealth. I see 
Your Bride is tall, and graceful too. 
That arch of leaves invites you through. 
I follow. Why should I be loth 
To hurt her 1 ... Ha! I'll find them botll. 
Six words suffice to make her know. 
Both, both shall hear-it mnst be so!" 
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IV.-MOSSGROWN. 

" Seven years gone, and we together 
Ramble as before, old Ned! 
Not a brown curl on your head 
SoiI'd. with touch of time or weather. 
Yet no wonder if you fear'd, 
With that broad chest and bushy beard 
Lucy might scarce remember you. ' 
My letters, had they painted true 
The child grown woman 1 

Here's our way. 
Autumn in its last decay; 
The hills have misty solitude 
And silenee; dead leaves drop in the wood; 
And free across the Park we stray, 
Where only the too-much freedom baulks. 
These half-obliterated walks, 
The tangling grass, the shrubberies choked 
. With briars, the runnel which has soak'd 
Its lawn-foot to a marsh, between 
The treacherous tuft!> of brighter green, 
The garden, plann'd with costly care 
:Now wilder'd as a maniac's hair, ' 
Th.e blinded mansion's eonstant gloom, 
Wmter and summer, night and day, 
Save when the stealthy hours let fall 
A sunbeam, or more pallid ray, 
Creeping across the floor and wall 
From soli tary room to room, 
To pry and vanish, like the rest, 
vVeary of a useless quest 
T ' he sombre face of hill and grove, 
The very clouQ.s whieh seem to move 
Sadly, be it swift or slow,-
How unlike this you scarcely know, 
vVas "13ridegroom's Park" seven years ago. 
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Human Spirits, line by line, 
Have left hereon their visible trace j 
As may, methinks, to Eye Divine, 
Human history and each one's share 
Be closely written everywhere 
Ovcr the solid planet's face. 
A sour old Witeh,-a surly Youth, 
Her grandson,-three great dogs, uncouth 
To strangers (I'm on terms with all), 
Are household now. Sometimes, at fall 
Of dusk, a Shape is saill to move 
Amid the c11'ear entangled grove, 
Or seems lamentingly to stand 
Beside a pool that's close at hand. 
Rare are the human steps that pass 
On mossy walk or tufted grass. 

Let's force the brushwood barrier, 
No path remaining. Here's a chair! 
Once a cool delightful seat, 
Now the warty toad's retreat, 
Cushion'd with fungus, sprouting rank, 
Smear'd with the lazy gluey dank. 
No doubt the Ghost sits often there
A Female Shadow with wide eyes 
AmI dripping garments. This way lies 
The pool, the little pleasure-lake, 
'Vhich cost a pretty sum to make; 
Stoop for this bough, and see it now 
A dismal solitary slough, 
Scummy, weedy, ragged, rotten, 
Shut in jail, forsook, forgotten. 

Most of the story you have heard : 
The bowel' of bliss at length prepared 
To the last blossom, line of gilding, 
(~ever such a dainty building) 
One clay, 13ride and Brillegroom came; 
The hills at dusk with merry flnllllJ 
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Crowning their welcome: they had June, 
Grand weather-and a honeymoon! 
Came, to go away too soon, 
And ne\'er come agaill. 

The Bride 
"Vas in her old home when she died, 
On a winter's day in the time of snow, 
(She never saw that year to an end), 
And he has wander'd far and wide, 
And look'd on many a distant hill, 
But not on these he useu to know 
Round his park that wave and bend, 
And peopJe think he never will. 

Who can probe a spirit's pain 1 
,Vho tell that man's loss, or gain 1 
How far he sinn'u, how far he loved, 
How much by what befell was moved, 
If there his real happiness 
Began, or ended, who shall guess 1 
Trivial the biographic scroll 
Save a~ a history of the soul, 
Perhaps whose mightiest events 
Are dumb and secret incidents. 
A man's true life and history 
Is like the bottom of the sea, 
"Where mountains and huge valleys hide 
Delow the wrinkles of the tiue, 
Under the pr-aceful mirror, uncler 
llillowy foam and tempest-thunder. 

Rude the flow'r-~hrnbs' overgrowtlt ; 
Dark frowns the clump of firs beyond; 
At twilight onc might well be loth 
To linger here alone, alltl fine! 
The story vi viu in one's mind. 
A Young Girl, gently bred and fair, 
A widow's daughter, whom the Heir 
Met somew here westward on a ti me, 
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Came down to this seeluded pond, 
That's now a mat of weeds and slime, 
One summer-day seven years ago, 
Sunshine above and flowers below. 
Neglect had driven her to despair. 
Aud, poor thing, in her frenzied mood 
Bursting upon their solitude, 
She drown'd herself, before the face 
Of Bride and Bridegroom. Here's the place. 

Now mark-that very summer day 
You, N ed, and I look'd down this way, 
And saw the girl herself-yes, we ! 
Skirting the coppice-that was She. 

Imagine (this at least is known) 
The frantic creature's plunge; the Briue 
Swooning by her husband's side; 
And him, alone, and not alone, 
Turning aghast from each to each, 
Shouting for help, but none in reach. 
He sees the drowning woman sink, 
Twice-thrice-then, headlong from tlJ8 brink, 
He drag" her to the grass - too late. 
There by his servants was he found, 
Bewilder'u by the stroke of fate; 
,Yith two pale figures on the ground, 
One in the chill of watery death, 
One with long-drawn painful breath 
Revivinrr. Sudden was the blow, 
Dreadful and deep the change. "r e'll go 
And find the house. 

Suspicion pries 
From wrinkled mouth and peering eyes, 
You old deaf Dame! bu t friends are we. 
Else should I never grasp this key, 
Or tread this broad and lonely stail', 
Or let this unexpected glare 
Of outdoor worl(l insult the gloom 

0304726 
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That lives in each forsaken room, 
Through which the gammer daily cre()p~, 
And all from dnst and miluew kecps. 
Few hands may slide this veil aside, 
To show-a picture of the Bride. 
Is she not gently dignified 1 
Her curving neck, how smooth and long; 
Her eyes, that softly look you through, 
To think of violets were to wrong 
Their lucency of living blue. 

The new hope of that fair young wife, 
The sacred and mysterious life 
Which counts as yet no separate hoUl's, 
Yielding to sorrow's hurtful powers, 
Quench'd its faint gleam before a mom; 
And when her breathless babe was born 
Almost as still the mother lay, 
Almost as dumb, day after day, 
Till on the fifth she pass'tl away j 

And (far too soon) her marriage-bell 
Must now begin to ring her knell. 
Old man, and child, and village lass, 
Who stood to see her wedding pass
No further stoops the hoary head, 
The merry maid is still unwed, 
The child is yet a child, no more, 
Watching her hearse go by their door. 
Her bridal wreath one summer gave, 
The next, a garland for her grave. 

Close the shutter. Bright and sharp 
The ray falls on those shrouded things,
A grand piano and a harp, 
'Where no one eyer plays or sings. 

Nil, truly,-He will not forget. 
nut things go 011 j he's a young man yet; 
His life has many a turn to Lake j 
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He may fell this wood, fill up the lake 
Throw down the house (so should not I) 
Or sell it to you, N ed, if you'll buy j , 

01', perhaps, come thoughtfully back some day 
IVith humble heart and head grown gray. ' 

Homeward now, as quick as you will j 

These afternoons are short and chill. 
There's my haggart, under the hill . 
Through evening's fog the cornstacl,s rise 
Like domes of a little Arab city 
Girt by its wall, with a bunch of trees 
At a corner-palms, for aught one sees. 
Sister Lucy is there alone; 
The g?od old fath~r and mother gone; 
And I m not marl'led-more is the pity! 
Seem I old bachelor in your eycs 1 
-Well, Ned, after dinner to-niaht 
vThen a ruddy hearth gives just th~ liO'ht 
IVe usetl to think b~st, you'll spread y~ur sail 
And carry us far, wIthout wave or gale! 
And ,,'e'll talk of the old years, and the new, 
Of what we have done, and mean to do." 

11 
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BERRIES. 

"UTIIY, yes-we've pass'li a pleasant day; f' ·While life's true joys are on their way" 
Ah, me! I now look back afar, 
And see that one day like a star. 

EVERYTHING passes and vanishes; 
. Everything leaves its trace; 
And often you see in a footstep 

\Yhat you eould not see in a face. 

THIS patehwOl'k world of things conflls'dly named, 
\Vhat voice a frank account thereof could give 

AmI not be almost for a devil's blamed ~ 
Dear trusting eager Spirits, how shall I 
To your incessant questionings reply 1 

Children! they make me heartily ashamed 
That wc amid such rubbish-mountains li ve, 

AmI true horizons hardly can espy. 
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IN a sad infernal glen 
I saw Ghosts of Famous .l\lell, 

\Vrithiug, groaning, "Tell me why 1" 
"\Vaiting till our bad books die. 
Help with fire! Each new edition 
Brings new torture, new contrition. 
o the word I-the poison drop! 
The little seed I-the dreadful crop! " 

TWEL YE SEVENS. 

SEVEN years he lives a merry, careless Child, 
Seven, }}oy, excited, simple, curious, wild; 

Seven, Lad, bold, eager, vext with pains of growth; 
Seven, Young fir an, seeking work and pleasure both; 
Seven, Man, with all his active powers in swing; 
~even, Man matnred,-if virtuous, then a killg; 
, eyen, M an composed, serene; seven elderly, 
Grave, retrospectiYe Senior. Sixty-three 
lIas hrought him to the frontier of Old Age. 
At seventy he has rcach'd its second stage; 
Its third with trclll hling steps in seven years ll1ore. 
And if his sevens drag Oll to eighty-four, 
Full welcomp he the friendly, shadowy door! 

nElUUE:;. 

LEA VE me but quiet for a thousand years! 
No duties, troubles, pleasures, hopes, or fears, 

No sun or moon with sad returning beam, 
Only a faintly glimmering world, half dream, 
To faintly touch my senses; rest I woulll, 
Forget the ta.ngled life, the bad and good, 
And everything that has been,-drinking deep 
The freshness of regenerating sleep; 
Ages and ooons of celestial rest; 
To wake-I know not when: sleep now were besL. 
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1f AN'S found by his event. Not whirlwind Chance 
111 Blows round the mystic multitudinous dance, 
But Music, heard hy car the finest touch, 
Sways all in order. '\'isdom'". ear is such. 

" \,1 E\Y Heayens ami New Earth, "--must all be lie\\'-
1~ created 1 

:Xo. Onc touch to !J0w' microcosm may do whatsoever 
is fated; 

One touch on yourself can alter the Heavens and 
Earth fur you, 

Challge :your old Heavens and Earth in a twinklulg 
into nrw. 
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VIVAXT! 

No need, I hope, to doubt my loyalty; 
From childhood I was fond of Royalty; 

To Kings extravagantly dutiful, 
To Queens yet more, if young and beautiful. 

How rich their robes! what crowns they all had too! 
And yet how friendly to a small lad too! 
At glorious banquets highly gracing him, 
Beside the lovely Princess pla<.;ing him. 

Their kingdoms' names I did not care about; 
They lay in Fairyland or thereabout; 
Their date, though, to forget were crime indeed,
Exactly, "Once upon a time" indeed. 

And still they reign o'er folk contented, there: 
I hope to have my son presented there
At every joyous court in Fairyland, 
Its Cave-Land, Forest-T~and, and Airy-Land. 

So down with democratic mania! 
Long live great Oberon and Titania, 
Imperial Rulers of those regions i-he 
Be shot who wavers in allegiancy ! 

And bless all Monarchs in alliance with thelll, 
'Yho've no enchanters, dragons, giants with thelll, 
To keep sweet ladies under lock and key, 
And answer challenges in mocking key! 
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PRIXCE nRIGllTKIX. 

SCENE: A Fu!"esl 1'n Fai!"ylallrl. 

Fir~t Fairy. Fairies amI Elves! 
Shadows of night 

Pale and grow thin, 
Branches arc stirr'Lt ; 

Rouse up your:;elves; 
Sing to the light, 

Fairies, begin,-
Hark, there's a bird! 

Second. For dreams are now fadiw' 
(>Id thoughts in ne,r morni:l" 
Dull spectres and goblins <'> 

Fir~t. 

To llungeon must fly. 
The sLarry night changeth, 
] ts low stars arc settill" 
Its lofty stars dwindle N 

And hifle in the ~ky. 

.Fairies, awake! 
Light on the hills! 

mossom and gras:> 
Tremhle with dew; 

Cambols the snake, 
Merry hirll 811 rill,;, 

IIrlllPy-l)('l's pa~", 
;'Ir)l'Iling is nl"L 

Fi!".4. 

S('I"f/1l!7. 

PHTXCE BRIGTlTKfX. 

Pure joy of the cloudlets, 
All rippled in crimson! 
Afar over world's cdge 

The night-fear is roJI'd ; 
o look how the Great Olle 
Uplifts himself kingly; 
At once the wide morning 

Is flooded with gold! 

Fairies, arouse! 
Mix with your song 

Harplot and pipe, 
Thrilling and clear. 

Swarm 011 the boughs! 
Chant in a throng! 

.Morning is ripe, 
\Vaiting to hear. 

The merIe and the skylark 
'Will hush for our chorus, 
Quick wayelets of lllusie, 

negin them anon! 
Good-luck comes to all thin(Y~ 
That hear us and hearken,~ 
Om I11vrimls of voices 

Con;mingling in ene. 

O('llrntl Churus. Golden, golden 
Light unfolding, 

TInsily, merrily, work and play 
In flowery meadows, 
And forest shadows, 

All the IcngLh of a summer day, 
All the length of a summer day! 

10!) 
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Sprightly, lightly, 
Sing we rightly! 

Moments brightly hurry away: 
Fruit-tree blossoms, 
And roses' bosoms

Clear blue sky of a summer day, 
lkn blue sky of a summer day! 

Springlets, brooklets, 
Greeny nooklets, 

Hill and yalley, and salt-gea ~pra.r : 
Comrade roye1'8, 
Fairy lovers,-

All the length of a summer llay, 
All the livelong summer clay! 

FORENOON. 

Ent!'1" tll"O Fai1"il'.~ sl'pamtel!/. 
First. Greeting, brother! 

Serond. Greet tlwe wo]] ! 
Uas thou any news to tell 1 
lIow goes sunshine 1 

First. Flowers of noon 
All their eyes will open soon, 
While ours are closing. 'What has1, done 
Since the rising of the sun 1 

SI'f'ond. Four wild snails I've taught their paces, 
Pick'tl the best oner; for the mces. 
Thou 1 

Fh·sf. 'Vhere luscious dewJrops lurk, 
I with fifty went to work, 
Catching delicious wine that wets 
The warm blue heart of violets; 
Last moon it was hawthorn flower, 
Next moon 'twill be virgin's bowor, 
1I100n by moon, the varied rose,-

PRTXCE DRTGITTKTY. 

To seal in nasks for winter mirth, 
'When frost amI darkness wrap the earth. 
'Which wine delights you, fay 1 
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SI'f'fl/ltl. All tho~e ; 
nut none is like the 'Wine of Rose. 

"rith Wine of Rose 
In midst of snows 

The sunny season flows and glows! 

Fm;t. Elf, thou lovest best, I think, 
The time to sit in a cave and drink. 

Second. Is't not well to have good reason, 
Thus, for loving every season 1 

White rose wine 
Is pure and fine, 

But red-rose dew, dear tipple of mine! 
The red flow'rs bud 
In our summery blood, 

AmI the nightinaale sings in our brain likr a 
wood! 

First. Some who came a-gathering dew, 
Tasting, sipping, fresh and new, 
Tumbled clown, an idle crew, 
And there among the grass they lie, 
Uncler a toadstool; any fly 
Uay nip their foolish noses! 

Seronrl. Soon 
We shall hear the Call of Noon. 

First. They cannot stir to any tune. 
No evening feast for them, be sure, 
nut far-off sentry on the moor. 
,Vhence that sounrl of music 1-hist ! 
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Second. 

FiTst. 

Fif'lst. 

Tltinl. 

Fourth. 

l'ltlXCE BIUGlITKI~. 

Klingoling, chief lutanist, 
A hundred song-birds in a ring 
Is teaching all this roorn to sing 
Together featly, so to fill 
The wedding-music,-loud an(l shrill 
Soft and sweet, and high and low, 
Singled, mingled. He doth know 
The art to make a hundt'cd heal'(l 
Like onc great surprising bird. 

Here comes Rosling! He'll report 
All the doings of the Court. 

Enter a ThinZ Fai'I'Y. 

Greeting, brothers! 

Greet thee well ! 
IIast thou any news to tell 1 
Our Pl'incess dear, what shadow lies 
Drooping on her blissful eyes 1 
Her suitors plague her i-is it so 1 

So in truth it is. But, 10 ! 
",Vho comes our way 1 Fairy, whence 1 
Thou'rt a stranger. 

Elltf'r a Fourth Fairy. 

Xo offence, 
I trust, altho' my cap is blue, 
-While yours arc green as any leaf. 
Courteous fays! Xo spy or thief 
Is here, but one who longs to view 
Your famous Forest j chiefly there 
Your Princess fair, the praised in song 
"\Yhel'esoeyer fairies throng. 
Uft you ~ee hrr 7 

1'IlrXCE BRInHTKIX. 11:3 

Tltirl7. Every day. 

Foudlt. _\.nd is she lovely as thr,)' say 1 

Fl)urth. 

Thil',l. 

First. 

Fllul'lh. 

Fir.<t. 

Fourth. 

Third. 

Fflul'ilt. 

Third. 

Thou hast not seen her? Dost thou think 
nIue an(1 golden, white an(1 plIlk, 
Could paint the magic of her face 1 
All common heautY'R highest place 
Being un(ler hrrs how far !-

lIow far? 

A glow-worm to ~he C'vening ~tar. 

Scarce K lingoling coultl say so well ! 
'Tis true: so Illueh she doth excel. 
Come, fairy, to our feast to night, 
Two hour from snnset j then you Illay 
See the Forest Realm's Delight. 

nut were it not pre;:;umptuous 1 

Thou art, I wcen, a grntlr fay, 
Al\fl sure of welcome. 

It is sairl 

Xay, 

lIer lIi;:<hness shorLly means to werl ! 

X ext full moon, hy fairy law, 
She must marry, no escape, "Tere it mal'slHpritc, kobold, shape 
Creeping from earth-hole with horn awl claw! 

..111tl hath i>he now a suitor 7 

Three j 
moalling, RlHlling, Loftlillg; she 
LllallH'~ tlH'lll all illlpal'Lially. 

8 
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The first is ugly, fat, and rich, 
Grandson of a miser witch; 
lIe sends her bossy peonies, 
Fat as himself, to ph'ase her eyes, 
And double poppies, mock flow'rs milde 
In clumsy golli, for brag digplay\l; 
Ten of the broadest-shoulder'c!. elv('~ 
To carry one must strain themselves. 

1i21'St. Ay! so I've seen them. 

Seconll. This is mOl .. '. 

Than I eyer heard before. 

Third. Field-marshal RucHing, soldier fay, 
His beard a broom to sweep away 
Opposition, with his frown 

POW'tll. 

J3itlJeth common fairies, "Down! 
Down on yoUI' knees!" and then his smile, 
Om lovely Lady's heart to wile-
Soft as a rat-trap! and his voice-
Angry jay makes no such noise 
'When bold marauders threat (as you, 
Little .Ji])kling, sometimes do) 
lier freckled eggs. 

And Loftling 1 

lThi1'd. True, 
Prince Loftling's chin, so grand is he, 
Is where another's ])o'e would be; 
His proud backbone the wl'Ong way bends 
,\Tith nobleness. He condescends 
To come in state to our poor wood; 
And then 'tis always understood 
,Ye silence eyery prattling bird, 
X or mllst onc grasshopper be heard; 

PRIXCE BRIGHTKIN. 

\V11ich tasks our people; she, meanwhile, 
Our Lady, half dead with his vile 
Ceremonial and precision,-
"~latlaJll, with your augwlt permission, 
I have the honour to remark-
}dl hUJ1l! all haw!" from dawn to dark. 

FUI/rtll. lIe will not win her! 

I'MI'll. Xo, no, 110 ! 
Dreary the wood if that were so, 
Good Htrangel'. nut enough, 1 we('n, 
{)f gossip no\\'. 

FIII/rlh, Kind Caps 0' Gl'een, 
I thank ye for yoUI' courtesies! 
Bl'ightkin's my llame, my country lie," 
Round that blue peak your scont CSpl('~ 
From 10Hiest fir-tree on the skies 
Of sunset. So I take my leave 
Till the drawing-oll of ev('. 

'i'/Ii, '''. They call me Rosling, gentle fay. 
A.liell! forget not! here I'll stay 
To moet thee and to show the wn,v. 

All. Adieu! adieu! till close of do,)'. 

TlIE XOOX CALL. 

] Iear thr call ! 
Fay~, be still ! 
:x oon is deep 
()n yale and hill. 
Stir no sound 
The l.'orest round! 
Let all things hush 
That fly 01' creep,--

8-2 
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Tree and bush, 
Air and ground! 
Hear the call ! 
8i]ellce keep! 
Onc and all 
Hush and sleep! 

XEAR SUKSET. 

Two Fctirif'8.' ROSLIKG antI .TINKLING. 

Ros. LiLtle Jinkling! friend of mine! 
'Where dost lurk when fairies dine? 
At the banqnet round and round 
Searching, thee I never fuuml. 
Comest thou late 1 The fcast i LIOIll~; 
Slowly sinks the mighty SUIl. 

Jink. Nay, fay! I was ~ar away. 
Over the tree-tops llid I soar 
Twenty leagues and twenty morc. 
Swift and high goes the dragon-fly, 

AmI steady the death's-head moth, 
Hut the little bird with his benk awry 

Is a better smldle than both! 
The lovely Lady of Elfin-Mere, 
I had a message for her car. 

NOR. ()f state 1 

Jink. Of state: of import great, 
I must not eYCll t.o thef' relate. 

Ro.~. And is she filir 1 

Jink. Thrice fail' is she 1 
The pearly moon less delicately 
Comes shining onward than this Lady 
From her water-palace I';ha(ly 

Ros. 

Jinlc. 

Rus. 

Jillk. 

]'lUNCE BHIGIITK1X. 

Floats across the lucent lak!), 
And all her starry lilies make 
Obeisance; eyery water-sprite 
Gazing after with delight, 
Only wishing he might dare 
Just to touch her streaming hail', 
Meanwhile, crowds of fairies glille 
Over, under, the crystal title, 
Some on swimming-birds astride, 
Some with merry fish at play, 
Darting round her rippling way. 

There was your banquet! 
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There, indeed, 
Among the lily and the recd. 
\Vavy lllusic, as we feasted, 
Floating round us while wc floatell, 
Soothed our pleasure and increased it; 
Mirth and jest more briskly glancing 
Than the water-diamonds dancing 
Down the lake where sunshine smote it 
Bright and gay !--might 1l0t stay !
'White tlw hand I kiss'LI, 0 fay, 
Leap'Ll on my bird, amI sped away. 
lTast allY news to tell me 7 

Mu(;h! 
Never Llillst thou hear of such. 

A fj"ht with spillers ?-IJOl'Ilets 1-perib 
Teasing owls, or chasing s<Jui['rcl~ 1 
Or some little elf, pOOl' sOlll, 
Lost in a windillg mbllit-holc? 
Are the royal trees in dangcr? 
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Rus. 

Jink. 

Ros 

PHIKCE BRIGIITKIN. 

Dost thou mind the Blue-cap Stranger, 
Brightkin by his name, that wc 
II1et ere lloontide lullaby 1 

Came he to your Feast 1 

:My friend, 
Ask no more questions, but attend. ! 
To the Feast he came with me, 
The chamberlain most courteously 
Placing us nigh the upper end. 
Her Highness bow'd, and Brightkin gazed 
On her face like one amazed, 
,Vhile our J3eauty's tend.er eyes 
Rr.sted. with a sweet surprise 
Upon the stranger-fairy: round 
Went cates and wino, and Klino'olin rr 

With five new bird.s began to si~g. b 

Then came a page on errand. bound 
To ask the stranger's name and realm: 
"J3rightkin of the Purple Helm, 
From the Blue :Mountain, fairy knight, 
:Flown thence to view the Forest -Ulicrht 
] 

, <> 
t please her Highness." It did plea. e. 

So by-amI-by we sat at ease 
In shadowy bow'r, a favour'llring, 
Now talking, now with Klinuolillo' 
J oin'd in a waft of harmony ~ b 

And evermore there seeru'll to be 
'Twixt Brightkin and our Princess deal' 
A concord, more than string with stJ'ing 
And voice with "oice rejoice onc's car. 
Ancl ~hen lw took the lute and sung, 

'Wlth modest grace and skilfully, 
1<'01' tipt with honey seelll'd his tOll"lle . 

A fi b , 
. . J\ t rst a murmuring melody, 

]"1 ke the far song of falling rills 
Amid the foldings of the hills, 

Jink. 

Rus. 

Ji7llc. 

Rul'. 

Jillk. 

Rus. 

PlUKCE BHIGHTKIN. 

And ever nearer as it flew, 
Shaping its figure, like a bird, 
Till into Love's own form it grew 
In every lovely note and word. 
So sweet n. song we never heard! 
V{hen, think what came 1 
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I cannot think. 

A trumpet-blast that made us wink! 
A hailstorm upon basking flowers, 
Qnick, sharp i-we started to our feet, 
All save her Highness, mild and sweet, 
'Who said, "See who invadr.s our bowers." 

"Yho was it, Rosling1 quickly say! 

The King of the Blue Mountains, by, 
Seeking audience, without delay. 
:Fierce anu frowning his look at first, 
Like that uncivil trumpet-hurst; 
But all his blackness alter'd soon, 
Like clouds that melt upon the moon, 
Before the gentle dignity 
Of Her, Titania's child, whom we 
Obey and love. 

Blest may she be ! 
But wherefore came the haughty Killg 1 

Ileal' briefly an unusual thing. 
Ilis only Son, the prince and heir, 
J(rpt with too strict and jealous care 
,Yithin the mountain boundaries, 
To-clay o'edeaps them all, and flies, 
No elf knows whither: flies lo-day
The Lord of Gnomes being on his way, 
Bringillg to that mOlU1tain Court 
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Jillk. 

Jillk. 

I'HlNCE BlUGIITK1N. 

His gem-clad heiress. Here was sport, ! 
Then couriers toW the angry king 
They s~w the Prince on gray-dove's wing 
Threadmg om forest j and again 
That IH: had join'd our J~ady's train 
" ]\1 a<lam! is't so 7" "If this be so, 
Great sir, I nothing know." 'Vhell 10 ! 
I~righ~kill outsl~ringing kneels. "My son! " 
Exclalllls the Kmg, "Ho! seize and bind him! " 
But swift her Highness-" Stay! let none 
Move hand or foot! Great King, you fillll him 
Uere in the Forest Realm my rule 
"Vhereof no fairy power ~ay school, 
Saving imperial Oberon. 
Free came he hither, free shall ITO." 
11 

b 

lOn says the Prince, "If you comllland, 
I leave you, Pride of Fairyland, 
Else never! " Briefly now to tell 
As quickly all these thinrrs befell' 
)'1 I b' was c ear as new-born star they loved' 
The Mountain-King their lo\'e approved· 
And all were happy. ) 

Where are the,' 
The King aud Prince 7 v , 

TlleY flyaway 
On the SlI1l8Ct'8 latest ray. 
To·monow tlleY will come [I":lin 
'Yith a countless noble trail~: ' 
And next full moon-·thc '" ccllling I'-cast! 

o joy! the greatcst ami the least 
Will joill the revelry, and brin" 
A marriage-gift of somc fine th~lg. 
1 knoll' a jlresent she will prize
A team of ~.r0t-,,·ing'(l hutterflie~, 

Ros. 

Jink. 

Ros. 

Jink. 

Ros. 

Jink. 

rlUNCE l3lUGIlTK1N. 

Right in flight, or else with ease 
\Vinding through the tops of tree~, 
Or soaring in the summer sky. 

,reil done, Jiuklillg !-Xow good-bye; 
Sleepy as a fiehl-mouse I, 
\Vhen paws and snout coil'd he doth lii'. 

lIark to Klingoling's lute-playing! 
On the poplar-spire a-swaying 
Gently to the crescent moon. 

I cannot stay to hear the tUIlC. 

I linger in the yellow light. 

And so, good-night! 

] :2 L 

And so, good-night! 

AFTER SUNSET. 

Klinuolinr; and a Faint CllOfU';. 

1'I100n soon sets now; 
I~lves cr:1llled Oil the bough. 
Day's fays drop aslcep j 
Dreams through the forest creep. 

ClwrIll'. \\'hen l)roadcns the moonlight, wc fwlic amI 
jest j 

"Thell darkles the forest, we sillk into rest. 

Shinc, fine star abovc ! 
Love's come, happy lovc ! 
Haste, happy wCllding night, 
Full moon, round and bright! 
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Chorus. And not till her circle is low in the west 
,Ve'll cease from our dancing, or couch us io 

rest! 

Lute, mute fall thy strings! 
IIush, eyery voice that sings! 
Fade away, drowsy song, 
Dim forest-aisles along! 

Ohm·us. Of all thy dear mu~ic a love-song is. best! 
Thou hushest - we're silent - we sink into 

rest. 

( 123 

TWO FAIRIES IX A GARDEX 

1. "Whither goest, brother Elf 1 " 

2. "The sun is weak-to warm myself 
In a thick red tulip's core. 
'Whither thou 1 " 

1. "Till day be o'er, 
To the dim and deep snow-palace 
Of the closest lily-chalice, 
,Vhere is veiI'd the light of noon 
To be like my Lady's moon. 
Thou art of the day, I ween 1 " 

2. "Yet I not (lisown our Queen, 
N or at Lysc' am backward found, 
'When the mighty Feast comes rOlll1(l ; 
,Yhen She spreads abroad her power 
To proclaim a midnight hour 
For the pale blue Fays like thee 
And the ruddy Elves like me 
To mingle in a charl11o\l ring 
With a perfect welconllng ; 
Guarded from the moon-stroke cold, 
And wisp that scar~s us on the wold." 

1. "Swift that Night is drawillg near, 
,VheJl yoUI' abrupt and jovial cheer, 
Mixes in our misty dance, 
Meetinrr else by 'rarest chance. 
\\T e lovoe dark nndew'd recesses 
Of the leafy wildernesses, 
Or to hide in some cold flow'r, 
Shclter'd from the sunlight hour 
And more affiictive mortal eye." 
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TWO llAIRlE::i J~ A GAIWE~. 

~. "Gladly, gladly, do I sjJy 
Human children 1118yincr ni"h 
I , l:'" '" 'eel, an~ so must you, the gmce 
Of a lovmg human faef'. 
Else why come you in this place 1 
Oh, my Sister, if we might 
Show ourselves to mortal sirrht 
I
, n 
'ar more often! if they knew 

Half the friendly tUl'llS we do ! 
Even now, a gentle thought 
'W ouId pay my service dimly wroughL 
Round these winding garden-walks, 
Fruits and flow'rs and leaves amI staH:.R. 
Paler favourites of the moo11 , 
Can ye give or take such boon 1" 

l. "Chantings, Brother, heal' you mi"ht 
Softly suno" throuah still of Iliuht:" ' 

. 0 0 ) 

Call1llg from the weird North 
Dreams like distant echoes forth 
Till through curtain'd shades th~y creep 
To inlay the gloomy floor of sleep , 
For babes, and souls that baLe-like arc: 
So we bless them from afar 
Like a faiut lmt favourillg star. 
-}}nt tell me how ill fields or lH,wers 
Tholl ha!;t ~pellt these mOl'lling hours 7" 

2. "Through the tall hedge I hayc lJCCII, 
i:ihadowy wall of crusted grcen, 
'Within "'hose heart the hinls are se'Jll. 
Speedillg swiftly thence away 
To the cro\millg chestnut-spray, 
I watch'tl a Tyrallt steal along 
',"ould Rlay the sweet Thrush ill hcr song; 
'Val'Jl'cl, Rhe ROOll hroke oil' from sinail}" . 
1'] 1 f . . /) '" lerc wC' Je t the hrnu<:hlc( SWlJlglllg. 

TWO FArRIER IN A CARDEX. 

'Vhispel'ing Robin, clown the walk, 
.N ell's of [loi~illg, pouncing Hawk, 
The Sycamore I next must strew 
On every leaf with honey-dew, 
And hither now from cloud::; I run, 
:For all my morning work is done." 

l. "Ala!';, I wither ill the sun, 
"Titless drawn to leave my nest 
El'C the tlay Le laid to rest! 
But to-night we lightly troop 
By the young Moon's silver hoop; 
'Veaving \Ville our later ranks 
As on evening river-banks 
Shifting eroWlls of midges glance 
Through mazes of their airy dance: 
() might you come, 0 might you !';ce 
A.ll our shadow'd revelry! 
Yet the next night shall be rarer, 
Next and next and next, still fairer; 
'Ve are waxing every night, 
Till our joy be full and bright; 
Then as slowly do wc wane 
,Vith gentle loss that makes no pain. 
For thus are wc with life endued: 
Ye, I troll', have rougher fooel." 

2. "Yes: with fragrant soul we're fed 
Of every flower whose check is red, 
Shunning yellow, blue, and white: 
Anll southward go, at the nightingale's flight. 
Many the Fairy Nations be. 
o how I long, I long to sec 
The mooned midnight of our Feast, 
Flushing amber through the cast, 
,Yhen every Crtp ill Elfinclolll 
Into thrtt grrrtt ring shall come, 
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Owf anLl Elf and Fairy blenc1ctl, 
Till th' imperial time be ended! 
Even those fantastie Sprites 
Lay aside their dear delights 
Of freakish mischief and annoyance 
In the universal joyance, 
One of whom I saw of late 
As I peep'd through window-grate, 
(Under 1'oof I may not enter) 
Haunt the housewife to torment bOl', 
Tangle up her skeins of silk, 
Throw a mouse into her milk, 
Hide her thim ble, scorch her roast, 
Quickly drive her mad almo~t; 
And I too vex'd, becau~e I would 
Have brought her succour if I could. 
-But where shall this be holLlen, say 1 
Far away ~" 

1. "Oh, far away, 
Over river must we fly, 
Over the sea, and the mountain higll, 
Over city, seen afar 
Like a low and misty star,
Soon beneath us glittering 
Like million spark-worms. But our wing, 
:For the flight will ne'er suffice. 
Some are trailling Flittermice, 
I a Silver-moth." 

2. "Be ware 
lIow I'll thrid the vaulted ail' ! 
A Dragon-fly with glassy wingR, 
Born beside the meadow-springs, 
That can arrow-swiftly glide 
Thoro' the glowing eventide, 
N or at twilight-fall grow slack, 
~hall boar me on his long blue back. 
1)ow-stars, meteors of the night 

TWO FAIRIES IN A GARDE~. 

l.1ay not strike him with affright, 
He can needle through the wood, 
That's like a green earth-ehainM cloud 
J\1ountain-sun~mits deftly rake ' 
Draw swift line o'er plain and lake. 
J f at Lysco I be last, 
Other elves must journey fast. 
Lu a vo!" 

l. "But, Elf, I rede, 
Of all your Herbs take special heed. 
Our Mistress tholes no garden flowers 
Tho' we have freedom of these boweJ'~. 
Tell me what you mean to treasure, 
Each in's atom 1 " 

2. " Gold of Pleasure, 
Medic, Plumeseed, Fountain-arrow 
Vervain, Hungry-grass, and Yarro;,', 
Quatrefoil and Melilot." 

l. "These are well. And I have got 
Moonwort and the Filmy Fern, 
Gather'd nicely on the turn. 
,Vo to Fairy that shall bring 
Bugloss for an offering, 
Toad-flax, Barley of the ,Vall, 
Enchanter's Nightshade, worst of all. 
-Oh, brother, hush! I faint with fear! 
A mortal footstep threatens near." 

2. "None can see us, none call heal'. 
Yet, to make thee less afraid, 
Hush we both as thou hast pray'd. 
I will seck the verse to spell 
'Yri~tell round my dark flow'r's bell, 
To smg at sunset. So, Farewell! " 
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FIRESIDE ~L\.mC. 

1. 

I ISTE~ what tran~porting mngic 
j I have nightly at command, 

] [ere with feet upon the f~nr1er, 
In the moving of my hand. 

o how soft an(1 instantaneous 
Is the waftage that I feel! 

,\Vorlls of charm pronouncing soWy, 
\Vords the wizard leaves reveal. 

H. 

Now I'm hy a lake enchanted, 
Foldc(l in a winding wood; 

Gates of lily-crusted marble 
Gleam upon the shadowy flood; 

Elfin music tremblcs ronnd it: 
Who can tell if that bo boat 

With a shining spirit.pilot, 
Or a golden ~tar afloat 1 

In. 
Now T sweep through dell and greenwooll, 

,\Vith my band of merry men; 
,\Yind the mort upon my bugle, 

Tis a stately stag of ten! 
,Jovial then OUl' hall of banquet, 

,\Yith old spears and morions (light j 
Sweetly ~ung, tho~e ancicnt hallaus 

To thc harp ut dim twilight. 

FIRESIDE MAGIC. 

IV. 

Now I'm with a se~ious tutor, 
Taking me a country walk; 

Leaving no field-sight unnoticed 
In his meditative talk. 

Clumsy-gay, pedantic-humble, 
He's a mild and stubborn saint; 

Pure and wise, and widely honour'tl 
Spite of all his Foy-Bells quaint. 

v. 
Now I'm at a lively picnic, 

Rounded with an evening dance: 
Sentimentalln.ys are warbled, 

Help'd with many a killing glance; 
Flirts are in the flower'cl balc6ny, 

Masqueraders on the lawn; 
Glowing waltzers after supper 

Little heed the stealing dawn. 

VI. 
Now in deep Thessalian valley 

Rest I 'mid the summer grass; 
Vision-floated round Olympus 

With the clouds that slowly pass. 
I am 'ware of Fauns and Dryads 

Facing through the leafy screen. 
More than mist is on the fountain: 

Hush !-may Dian's self be seen 1 

VII. 

N OIY champagne or bolder brandy 
At the bl~tlet of a "Hell: " 

Pledge me, fair one, merrily, deeply! 
Philtre this of powerful spell. 

Curtains closed make morn and midnight 
All .alike, as ill the grave. 

Ha! I take the tide of fortunc, 
Or a darker, col(ler wave. 
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130 FIRESIDE MAGIC:. 

VBI. 

Now one May-time, spray-time, gay time, 
In the shrubbery do I rove, 

Chatting to a pretty damsel 
Half in pique and half in love; 

She's romantic, she's coquettish, 
Eager with her smile or tear. 

Ove.rhead a lark is trilling, 
And the lamus are bleating near. 

IX. 

Kow I'm on a mighty river, 
Swept in foam and misty shroud 

Down through whirlpool, crag, and rupiLl, 
Valley, precipice, and cloud; 

Day and night, and storm and splendour, 
Moonlight damm'd with monstrous bars, 

Mines of darkness vein'd with lightning, 
Red sundawn that kills the stars; 

Meadow wiae where Pan yet harbourR, 
Distant peak with snowy crown, 

Broad eternal forest-margin; 
Swiftly borne (0 whither 1) down. 

X. 

Cease awhile from weird journey, 
Close the spreading wings to rest, 

One by one the summon'd spirits 
Smiling friend hath simply guess'cl. 

IIast thou so 1-then, whatsoever 
Land or sea our homes divide, 

Open book, and by this magic 
'We shall travel sille by sirk 

( 131 ) 

THE LYRIC MUSE. 

ONE night a Sylph or Fairy 
Came to me in a dream, 

Awl her supporters airy 
The singing-birds did Reem. 

Aloft they gaily kept her 
On floating feather-down; 

A lily was her sceptre, 
And roses made her crown. 

The birds left oft· rr.joicing, 
A richer song to hear, 

And soon with softest voicing 
These words came to mine ear 

" My roses resting brightly 
One moment on thy brow 

My lily touching lightly 
Thy beating heart belo\\', 

"'Voulll bring a \\'ealth of lyrics 
To thy enchanted tongue, 

Surpassing Robert Herrick's, 
01' aught more lately sung. 

"But seldom is the carthy 
Fit house for the divine, 

And diflst thou prove unworthy 
A mournful fate were thine." 

I cried, "vYhate'er may follow, 
o teach me thus to sing! "

nut through the darkness hollow 
\\T;tyc(l but a parting willg. 
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A WEEK-DAY IIYUN. 

ALMIGHTY Plutus! Lord of Earth, 
And Giver of all Good, 

Thou who hast bless'd me from my birth 
With lodging, clothes, and food; 

·Whose glory brightens every thought, 
Inspirits every deed; 

In whose great name are wonders wrought; 
·Whose smile is virtue's meed; 

Turn not Thy face from him who bends 
Untiring at Thy tllrone ! 

Repute and station, wife and friends, 
I owe to Thee alone. 

Thou helping-man dilates in forlll, 
And proudly looks around; 

-Without Thee, he's a two-Iegg'd worm, 
But flt for underground. 

The braggart SlVord, the subtle pen, 
To Thee are dedicate; 

Yea, all the works and wits of mell 
Upon Thy sCl'vicc wait. 
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Barons aud dukes are feeble thinO's 
At Thy goodwill they shine; 0 , 

1\1ere vassals are the crreatest Kin "'s 
TI 'ft 0 0' lell' eets and armies Thine, 

Before Thy footstool Beauty bows 
And Rank is cheap as mud ' 

Awl thin as smoke the bands 'and vows 
Of Honour, Love, or Blood, 

His body in TIly service doom'd 
The Martyr's not afraid' ' 

Nay, gives his soul to be ~onsumed 
To cinders, unclismay'd, 

In every tongue and clime confest 
In many shapes adored, ' 

From North to South, from East to West 
The nations own Thee Lord' 

J 

Thou other and thrice-golden Still 
That dost the world illume 

Bright'ning whate'er Thou lo~k'st upon 
And gilding ev'n the tomb. ' 

For ever may Thy sceptre be 
Supreme o'er land and wave 

King Plutus! only bless Thou'me 
Thy subject, and Thy slave. ' 

( 137 ) 

"QUE SC;AIS - JE 1" 

OLD Michael of the Mountain, strolling past, 
Careless and quiet, now and then would cast 

To right or left a penetrating look; 
And gather'd waifs and strays up with a hook 
Shaped like the sign of query; scrap and rag 
In easy reach he clapt into his bag, 
Idly assiduous, mocking his own whim 
'With twinkling eyes, and took all home with him, 
'Where lazily he sorted them at last. 
What skill or magic in his fingers lay, 
'What subtly added he, 'twere hard to say; 
But somehow, this took substance as a Book 
That shines where all around hath fallen dim, 
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AN I~VrTATIOX. 

To the 'Viis how writeth Cr03SUS 1 
"Gracious Heav'n hath freely giv'n 

'Yealth, alld now of Wit we're fain; 
Clever Talker,-Thillker,-Poet,_ 
Come and amuse us, lull us, please llS ; 

Let's each other entertain. 
(Ent never thwart us, never tease us; 
If you do, we'd have you know it, 
Men of scanty dish and cup, 
Not the least bit or sup 
Of our feast shall fall your way). 
Come, friends, come, talk and dine, 
Drink our wine, and let's be gay! 
Thought, song, wit, are pretty thincrs; 
On nimble wings around they flit, " 
Tame little birds, and gently sit 
With pleasant twitter-"wit-wit.twit ! 
OU?' world, the solid and the true, 
Likes its decorations too, 
And we embellish it with YOIl, 
When we've nothing else to do. 

Food and flattery ready-come! 
Eat, drink, make yourselves at home; 
Nothing ever do or say 
Which might vex us, while you stay; 
Ere you bore us, go away; . 
And come again some other day." 

This is not how Cr03sus writeth : 
Much more blandly he inviteth. 

( 130 ) 

I~ A nOOK O:F lVIAXHrs. 

"MAXU,rs" of wisdom,-minims fltlier nalllell, 
If wise in any sense: the nobler part 

Of human nature sneeringly disclaim'd, 
The low put forward with malicious art! 
Chicane at court and cheating in the mart 

All see; but now examine unashamed 
The vanities and failings of the famed, 

The selfishness of good folk: does your heart 
Not feel its cockles tickled ~ "We pretend 

To nothing, you and I, we know too we~ 
How mean we are; but just observe, my fnend, 

1\1ore closely these pretensions to excel, 
And with a smile admit that, truth to tell, 

You find us all poor creatures in the cnd! " 
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A MODERN PLEAS}LU~CE. 

OUR Garden is full of flowers and bowers j 
But the toll of a death-bell haunts the air. 

We have tried to urown it with lute and voice, 
Love-songs and banquet-songs for choice, 
But still it is ever tolling there j 
And who can silence that dreadful bell ~ 

Take the grim key-note j modulate well . 
Let us keep time and tune with the knell ~ 
Sing of mad pleasure and fierce despair, ' 
Roses, and blood, and the fire of hell ! 
'With pants and sobs, with shrieks and moans, 
Loud laughter mingled with dying groans j 
The death-bell knolling pitilessly 
Through all, our key-note,-and what care wc, 
In our Garden full of bowers and flowers 1 

( 141 ) 

EQUALITY AT HOME. 

"ANTOINE," cries Mirabeau, returning gay 
From the Assembly, "on and from to-day 

Nobility's abolish'd-men are ~l~n-
No title henceforth used but CItizen. 
A new thrice-crlorious era dawns for France I 
And now, my °bath." "Yes, Citizen." A glance 
Of flame the huge man at his servant shot; 
Then, wallowing sea-god like, " Antoine, more hot! " 
He growl'd. "Good, Citizen." 1: ~and of wrath 
Gript Antoine's head, and soused It 111 the bath. 
He spluttering, dripping, tremblin~-"Rascal! know," 
His master thunder'd as he let lum go, 
" For you I still remain Count Mirabeau I " 
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GRAPES, WINE, A~D VI~EGAR. 

WEARY and wasted, nigh worn out, 
You sigh, and shake white hairs, and say 

"Ah, you will learn the truth one day 
Of Life and Nature, do not doubt!" 

Age rhymes to sage, and let us give 
The hoary head its honours due: 
Grant Youth its privileges too, 

AmI notions how to think and live. 

"\Yhich has more chance to see aright 
The many-colour'd shows of time, 
Fresh human eyes in healthy prime 

Or custom-dull'd and fading sight 1 

Gone from the primrose and the rose 
Their diversely delicious breath, 
Since no fme wafting visiteth 

An old, perhaps a snuffy, nose! 

Youth has its truth: I'd rather trust, 
Of two extreme:;, the ardent boy, 
Excess of life and hope and joy, 

Than this dejection and disgust. 

Vinegar of Experience-" drink! " 
Why so, and set our teeth on edge 1 
Nay, evcn grant what you allege, 

"\Ve'U not anticipate, I think. 

"\Yho miss'd, or loses, earlier truth, 
Tho' old, we shall not count him sage: 
Rich the strong mellow'd "\Yine of Agc 

}'1'01ll sunshine·ripen'd Grapes of You 11 I. 

TIlE 1l0XEST FARMER. 

HAPPY I count the Farmer's life, 
Its various round of wholesomc toil, 

An hone t man with loving wife, 
And offspring native to the soil. 

Thrice happy, surcly i-in his breast 
Plain wisdom and the trust in God; 

His path more straight from east to west 
Than politician ever trod. 

His gain'~ no loss to other men; 
His stalwart blows inflict no wound; 

N at busy with his tongue or pen, 
He questions truthful sky and ground. 

Partner with seasons and the sun, 
Nature's co-worker j all his skill 

Obedience, ev'n as waters run, 
'Winds blow, beast, herb their laws fulfiL 

An active youthhood, clean an(l bold j 
A vigorous manhood; cheerful age; 

His comely children proudly hold 
Their parentage best heritage. 

Unhealthy work, false mirth, chicane, 
Guilt, needless woe, and useless strife,-

o citie~, vain, inane, insane !
How happy is the Farmer's life! 
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THE BLAGK, '~IITII. 

I. 

LET who will be lazy, thc Rlachmith is 110t, 
He knows he must strike while the iron is hot; 

His anvil makes music from morning till night, 
And the swing of his arm keeps it poli~h'd aUlI bright. 

Ring-bang! ting-clang! 

CrroRu - ucce. to the mith in hi.' Forge! 
Long life to the. 'mith in hiR 1"0I"Jc ! 

• ing, all you good fellow1I, 
Tong~, hammer, and bellowR, 

Hurrnh for the, 'mith in hiH 1"oI'W! 

H. 

lIis hands arc besmudged, his features the same, 
It's the sirrn of his trade, and he think it no . hmne, 
A varnisho of coal needn't cause him to fret, 
For an hone. t day's work never soi!'ll a man yl't. 

Ill. 

The cinders amI embers, now rake them up faRt, 
The big snoring hellowR glwll keep a stiff blaRt, 
The flames starting ru(].ly and golden and blur, 
Likr flow'rs that in Pluto's grim gal'llen fin<t "fe\\'. 

1\'. 

Clime, thre!<h the white iron! Ring-hang goe,; the tune. 
Keep time with the hammer, they'll fashion it ~OOIl ; 

The 8tar~ leap in show'!,,, under every shrewd bl!)w; 
Then back tu the heal't of the fire it Jl1\l~t go. 

THE IlLM'f{SmTTI. 

v. 

X uw vicw it mul turn it mlll hammer it \\'e 11 , 
L -I\\'e no crack ut fla,,-, make it sounl1 as a bdl ; 
_\ dip in the tank its fC\'cr will slake, 
AmI the burnt \\'3t('r hi::;: like 3 ~1-lIp/ln snah-, 

\1. 

lIow pleasant the square open ,,-indow a-glow 
In fine evening twilight, or wiuter 311<1 snow, 
'Where neigh hour,; peep in with a greetillg or smil!', 
Or "tanl] in tIll' .1oflnm,r to gOR~ip awhile. 

nI. 

'Yith his black luiry arms as he poke.' up the fire, 
You'd scarce recognise him in decent attire, 
Of a holitlay morning, so clean and so neat, 
In a lily-white shirt a hn strolls down the street. 

\'lu. 

1-1;:; 

lIc's a good-Io(lkin~ fellow, the Blacksmith, when .Ire. t, 
Can . W;l.~'er, or tnlk to the girl' with the best; 
AJI(] "There go " the Black"mith!" should anyone cr,)', 
Th"y're welcullIe, hi' tra<le he will never tIeny. 

ning-bang! ting-clang! 

Huccess to the Smith in his Forge! 
Long life to the Smith in his FUl'gp ! 

'ing, all you good fellows, 
Tong,.;, hammer, mHI h'llowR, 

If IIlTah for the . mith iu his Fop", ! 
TIing-hang! 

lU 
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JOHN CLODD. 

JOHN CLODD was greatly troubled in his mind, 
But reason for the same coultl noways fintl. 

Says he, "I'll go to Mary; I've no doubt, 
If any mortal can, she'll vind it out." 
",Vhy, J olm, what is the matter 7 where tlost ail 1 
In 'ead or stummick! eh, thou tlost look pale. 
Can't ait 7 can't sleep 7 yet nayther sick nor sore 7 
Ne'er felt the like in all thy life afore 1 
,Vhy, lad, I'll tell 'ee what,-thou beest in love." 

John look'd at Mary, gave his hat a shove, 
And rubb'd his chin awhile, and mutter'd "There! 
Only to think 0' that! "-then from a stare 
Droke by degrees into a smile, half-witted, 
"Dang! Mary, I don't know but what you've hit it! 
I thought on no sich thing, but now I see 
'Tis plain as haystack. Yaas, in love I be! 
But who be I in love wi', Mary 1 Come!" 
" Why, can't yo' tell that, John 1 Art blind, or llumh 1 
Is't Emma ,Vhite 7 or Liz 1 or Dora Peak 1 
Or pirty little Sue 1 or Widow Sleek 1 
Or Tilda Rudlip, now 7 or Martha's J ane 1 
Or Squire's new Dairymaid 7 Ol' old Miss Blaine, 
'Wi' lots 0' money 7 Don't be allgry, J olm, 
I've guess'rl all round,-yon hates 'em everyone 1 
Still, you loves zumbody ... Mayhap 'tis me 7" 
",Vhy, Mary, what a clever lass you be ! 
I never once took thought on such a thing; 
But you it is, and no one else, by Jing ! " 
" ,Vell, J obn, that's settled; so 'Good-night' at last." 
"No, Mary, don 'tee run away so fast! 
,Vhat next are wc to do 1 " 

" What next 1 ° bother! 
Get married, I suppose, i'ometime or other." 
"Right, lass, again! I niver thought 0' that. 
How do'ee iver vind out things so pat 1 
But stop a minute, Mary,-tell me how 
Does folk- ... She'f; off! I'm fairly puzzled now! " 

• 

( 1407 ) 

TIlE MAGIC CAP. 

I DON thifl Magic Cap of mine, 
"'hereon the Sllll'S forbid to Rlline, 

,Vhich takes a hundred shapes, more swift 
Than an air-tost eloud can »hift. 
It shoots to point, or spreads to brim, 
Cocks itself to courtly trim, 
Jockey roundness can assume, 
Or 'sprout a nodding knightly plume, 
Roughen up like cat in a passion, 
Arctic smooth to Paris fashion, 
Nipt below and flatten'd sCJuare 
Turn to grave Collegiate wear, 
Rise with added touch of brightne~s 
Into Lancer's toy ish lightness, 
Then relapsed to colours sa(lder, 
Flap down, like toy Jacob's Ladder, 
As on hroad Coalhea vcr's nape, 
Spin wille roullll to Quaker shape, 
TIy heat 0' the brain curl'tl up as ~OO l l 
To Helmet, fit fol' bold Dragoon. 
It splits, a Mitre it appears, 
Thrl1 Op<'IlS into Ass's Ears, 
Droops, amI, lo! a Learned ,Vig, 
Shrinks to a Cue, again looks big, 
,Vhen threr long Tails from onc unfol.1, 
Twist likr !:'nakes an(l lie upl'oJl'd 
A Turban hugI'. lL fades to air, 
And snintly Hayi' arc "hooting tl1\']'(~ 
Around my hl'ad- lIut rays at all, 
Hilt (Juills that, mark a Cannibal! 

IU-2 
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They bristle up, they strangely wax 
To Three Hats in St. Mary Axe,
No, no, I sec it plainer now, 
tlt. Peter's, and upon my brow 
The tall Tiara presses tight: 
To bear and balance it aright 
Asks clever poising. Snatch it off! 
I start: my Magic Cap I doff. 

Therewith was presented to me 
Freedom of a City, gloomy, 
Gorgeous, populous, silent, vast, 
Built on a River of the Past, 
Where long-sot suns and wancu moons 
Make the mystic nights and 110011S, 

And people lost from life one meets 
'Walking up and down the streets. 
Strange as the City of Enchanters 
Wandering King at nightfall enters, 
In those regions dim and dread 
Beyond the Sea of Darkness spread. 

( 140 ) 

TIlE LION AND TIlE W A YE. 

A IlAUGIlTY Lion, from his burning sand 
And palmtree-shaded wells, found ocean-strand, 

And glared upon the limitless blue plain. 
A huge vVave rose, rush'd 011 with flying mane, 
Plunged at him, crashing down with furious roar: 
vVhereat, with broken growl of terror and wrath 
IIe bounded back, and fled; the milky froth 
Filling his footprints on the lone sea-shore. 

No peer in his wild kingdom did he brook, 
All living creatures quail'd beneath his look, 
And at his thunderous voice the desert shook: 
But now his heart knew fear; the matchless pride 
And courage wither'd; Serpent, Elephant, 
Gorilla, Crocodile, had power to daunt. 
Restless he roamed and dwindled, and the vVave 
Disturb'd his dreams. At last into his cave 
This Lion cowering crcpt, lay down, ancI died. 
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TO PLUTUS. 

PLUTUS, God of R iches, at thy shrine 
FloaLoll never incense-wreath of mine, 

"Vonl of supplication, song of praise; 
I llespi8ell thee in my early days, 
Thee anti all thy wOl'Rhippers. 11ehol(l, 
Youthful joy al1l1 courage waxing cold, 
I am pllnish'd by thy powerful hand, 
l)l'Oving well its manifold command. 

All earth-hidden treasures arc thy dowel', 
On the earth great mastery and power; 
Park and palace thy good will assigm, 
Dainty victuals aUll flow'r-fragrant wine' ; 
1 [orses, chariots, pleasure-ships that go 
,Vhere the world is sweetest, to and fro ; 
Yarious joy of music, pictures, books, 
80ft perpetual service, smiling looks; 
Almost all the Gods I find thy frien(ls; 
\V ise is he who at thine altar bench! 
Cupid, Hymen, arc thy sworn allifl', 
8carcely <loth Apollo thee despise. 
~ay, 'twould seem ns if the Power::; at large 
Cave this earth completely to thy charge. 

I am now too ohl tu cllnnge my ways; 
Still do I refuse thee prayer or ptaise ; 
Change I will Hot, I'm too old a \\"eek, 
Xor thille all-desiri·d favour seck. 
To thy vengeance, E:u'Lh-God !-power thou ha~L, 
X ot my lldoraLion, fil'tiL or last. 

I1 

POESIS HUMAN A, 
ETC. 
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POESIS HUMAN A. 

WHAT is the Artist's duty 1 
His wurk, however wronght, 

Shape, colour, word, or tone, 
Is to make better known 
(Hil1lself divinely taught), 
To praise and celebrate, 
Becau~e hi love is gren,t, 
The lovely miracle 
Of Uni 1'(;'1'sal Beauty. 
This message would he tell. 

Amic.l the day's eruc.le strife, 
This message is his trust; 
"With all his heart and soul, 
,rith all his skill anc.l strellgth, 
Seeking to aM at length, 
Because he may amI must, 
• 'ome atom to tile whole 
()f mlln'8 inheritance; 
Rome fineness to the glance, 
Some richness to the life. 
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And if he deal, pcrforce 
vV!th cvil and with pail;, 
vVIih horror and affright, 
Hc dor~ it to our unin . 
Makes felt thr ll1i~hty 'course 
T "" hnt sweepcth ou amain 
I)· ' lanet-lIke, smooth sevcre 
Of law-whosc atU-:ospherd 
Is beauty aud delight; 
For these arc at its source. 

His own work, be it small, 
Itself hath rounded well, 
Even like Earth's own ball 
vVrapt ill its airy shell. 
His gentle magic brings 
The. mystery of things; 
It gIves dead flubstancc win"" . 
It shows ill liWe, much; '" 
.AlHl, hy an artful touch, 
COl1Yej'~ the hint of nil. 

( 1 S;) ) 

l'TIIE~ I wa" young and fresh and gay, 
lY Full moody oft I went; 

The iroubles of the passing <lay 
t;o wrought me lliscontent; 

Th{\~e flaws and faIlings-short in lifl' 
,rhich cvery onc must bcar, 

()ppreSSionR, hlllts to rebel strife, 
Enormous wrongs they "'crc ; 

\\11atcver man coulu havc or bc, 
Tay, every fancied boon, 

nelong'tl, I thought, as much to me 
A' share of sun nl1l1 moon ! 

,\'hom Eden could not satisfy 
Is erratd ul for a flow'r ; 

,Vho ~vanteL1 earth nml sea and sky 
Loves 1ll0"t a quiet hour ; 

To run safe through this earthly lease, 
nc killllly with onc's killll, 

Enjoy a liille, pout in peace, 
"\ r ere rare good luck, I find. 
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TIlE GEXERAL CI-Iv.J:{u'. 

1VE al~ ~eep step to the marching chorus, 
. . RlSlng from millions of men arouml. 

lIhlh.or:s have mareh'd .to the same before us, 
MIll~ons come on, wIth a sea-like sound. 

Life, Death; Life, Death . 
Such is the song of humm; breath. 

\Vhat is this multitudinous ehoru~ 
\Yild, monotonous, low, ancllo~d 1 

Eart!l we tre~d on, IIeaven that's o'er us 1 
I III the mIdst of the movin" crowd 1 

L~fe, Death; Life, Deat7:· 
\Yhat is this burden of ht(man breath 1 

011 wiLl~ the rest, your fuotsteps timin" ! 
MystIcal music flows in the sono 0 

(Blcnt with it 1-Born from l't~) °1'oftl'ly I' . . - C 11I1lll]" 

Tem~~rly soothing, it hears you along. 0' 

!.:tJe, Dec:th; Liji', Death; 
Strange IS the chant of hUlIlan breath! 

( ] .i( ) 

CIVITAS DEI. 

1. 

TilE roads are long and rough, with many n helHl, 
But always tend 

To that. Eternal City, n!1ll the home 
Of all our footsteps, let them hnste or creep. 

That city is not Rome. 
Great Rome i8 hnt a heap 

Of ~hanl ' and splinters lying in a field; 
'Where childr n of to-day 
Among the fragments play, 

And for themseivef< in turn new cities build. 

IT. 

That city's gates and towers, 
Superber than the sunset's cloudy crags, 
Know nothing of the earth's all-famous f1ag8 ; 

It hath its own wide region, its own ail'. 
Our king. , our lord,., our mighty warriors, 

Are not known there. 
The wily pen, the cannon's fierce report, 

Fall very short. 
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Ill. 

'Where is it 1 ... Tell who can. 
Ask . all th.e best geographers' advice. 

If; t bUlldeJ 111 some valley of Japan, 
Or secret Africa 1 or isle unfound 7 

Or i.n a region calm and warm 
T'. ~nclosed horn every storm 

,\ lthm the magical and monstrous bound 
Of polar ice 7 

JY. 

Whcre is it 1 . . . Who can tell 7 
Yet surely know, 

vVhaievel' land or city you may claim, 
From othel'whel'e you came 

Elsewltither you must frO" 

Ev'n to a Ciiy ",iilt fouudations Io:v 
As lIell, 

\Yiih battlements JIeav'n-hi"h . 
"rhil'h is etemal; and its plac~ a:ll1 name 

Al'e mystery. 

( 159 ) 

I KNO,Y not if it may be minc 
To add a song, nay, half a line, 

To that fait· treasure-house of wit, 
That more ihan cedarn cabinet, 
vVhere men preserve their precious things, 
Free wealth, surpassing every king's. 
I only know, I felt and wrote 
According to the day and hour, 
According to my little power; 
Unskill'd to break and weigh and measure 
The ,Yorld's materials-as it seelll'd 
Lovely, I loved it, worshipp'd, dream'd, 
And sung, for sadness or for pleasure. 
If souls unborn shall take some note 
Or none at all, 'tis their affair; 
I canllot guess, and will not care; 
Yet hoping still that something done 
lIas RO much life from earth and sun, 
Drawn through man's finer brain, as may 
In mystic form, with mystic force, 
Reach forward from a fleeting day, 
But a profound perennial source, 
To touch upon his earthly way 
Some brother pilgrim·soul, and say 
(A whisper in the waysic1e grass)-
"I have gone hy, where now you pass; 
Been sorely tried with frost and heat, 
,Vith stones that bruise the weary feet, 
\\Tith crag and quag, "'ith fire and Hom1, 
,Yith desert sauds that parch the blood; 
Nor fail'l1 to find a flowery dell, 
A shady grove, a crystal well : 
And I am gone, thou know'st not whither. 
-Thou thyself art hastening thiiher. 
Thou hast thy life; and nothing can 
IIa\'e mol'l:'. Fare \\'ell , 0 Brothel' M~n ! " 

le 
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['age 57, ~TR.\Tf·ORD-ox-A"ox (1597)_ The Warwickshire clialect 
in this piece was re\-ised hy no less a hand than Ucorgc ),liot's. 
Her letter is printed in the l.ife- "I was horn and bre,l ill 'Var
wickshire," &c. 

Page 61, WEIMAll.-By help of that kindly Scot, James Marshall, 
then Secretary to the Granc] Duchess, I saw here, among other 
interesting things the most interesting, Goethe's HOllse just as he 
left it, at that time jealously _hut up from the public by the poet's 
graudson_ Some of the great man's coats and hats hung in a 
recess (l ventured to try on a hat, and foun<l it extravagantly too 
large for a large-sized head). In a narrow slip of a place, like part 
of a passage, stoocl his few books carelessly on deal shelves. This 
narrow book-room opened into the working-room, low-ceilingecl, 
squarish, its two small windows looking into a garden with wicket 
to a quiet back street. Round the working-room ran a continuous 
bre.,st-high desk, with ledge at top, and ootween this desk, on 
which books or papers could lie fill' reference, and a large, low table 
in the centre, Goethe paced, dictating to his amanuensisfor the 
last eight years of his life to the very man who was showing me 
the place. On the opposite side from the book-room was the door 
of the small bed-room, with hardly space for mOTe than the 
curtainless bed, arm-chair, an,l little table, on which stoo(l a phial 
marked inside with some brown medicine, and labelled "HeIT 
Geheimerath von Goethe." 'This was the old part of the house, the 
Poet's workshop and living place, entered by a furtive door oil' the 
wide staircase lea(]ing from the Roman hall to the reception-rooms, 
with their casts of statues, framed engraYing.;, and !(la's ca_es of 
curiosities_ The impress of Goethe's personality e\-erywhcre wa~ 
clear and fresh, a~ tho' he were but gone a week or two. 

Page 77, PLACE'; AXD ~rEN.-William Blake went clown to his sea
si<l~ cottage in September, 1 '00, and soon after wrote to Flaxman;
" 1~e1pham is a sweet place for Btu(ly, because it is more spiritl1al 
than London. Hcavcn opens here on all sides her golden gates; her 

'\ 
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windows are not obstructed hy vapours; voice~ of celestial inhahi
tants are more (listinctly heard, and their forlll~ more distinctly 
seen; and my cottage is al'o a shadow of their llOuses, " 

Page 2i, GEORGE; OR, THE ScHOOLFELLOWS.-This was firsi 
printed in Household Words.- the Great Novelist's note of acknow
ledgment is a ple'lSure of memory,-

My dear Sir 

true, and has 
without fail 

'TA nSTOCK HOUSE 
Monday Ninth November, lS.')i 

I am happy to retain the Poem, which is mournfully 
moved me very much. You ~hall ha\'e a Proof 

Faithfully yours 
W. Allingham Esquire.' CHARLE~ DWKENS 

Page 7 , THE OLD TuxE. -Thb is one of those tunes wllich arc 
said in Ireland to have been first learnt by overhearing the Fairies. 
It is here given from Bunting's Collection_ Perhaps it may be per
missible to say that )\[oore's words, metrically skilful as they are, 
do not well accord with the cllameter of the air, in which, moreovcr, 
he changed certain of the notes. 

TilE EXI>. 

DALZTEL nnOTJIERS, CA)Il.>t;;S PRESS, LONDON, N.W. 
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